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Vic Paburab Ebtenino *un.
• VOL. XXII NO. 73 PADUCAH, KY.,, FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 27, 1907
T. V. POWDERLY SPEAKS AT
McCRACKEN COUNTY COURT
HOUSE ABOUT IMMIGRATIOA
Interesting Facts and Figures on Subject—Address by Chief
of National Bureau of Information This Morning—Notable
Address.
Clarification of the immigration
problem for western Kentucky was
accomplished this morning in the
speech at the courthouse of Hon.
Terrence V. Powderly, of Washing-
ton, a C., head of the bureau of in-
formation, department of immigra-
tion. By following his muggestions the
need of an immigration aseociation is
eliminated, except that the idea of
immigration should have an organi-
zation to keep it alive. But for the
purposes of securing the immigrants,
If the citizens of this end of the state
will avail themselves of the nations:
bureau of information, there will be
no necessity of sending agents
abroad or maintaining other expen-
sive machinery.
The department of which Mr. Pow-
derly is the head, secures xpecific in-
formation from every pert of the
United States, as to soil. climatic con-
ditions. prices of lands, and wages
for labor. which It distributes among
the immigrants in the great cities.
Thousands of immigrants are idle in
the cite*, who, If the information
and the assurance of specific work!
were offered them, would gladly ace
cope These immigrants are desirable
-and are idle only because they are
helpless in a strange lend. By send-
ing specific information to Washing-
ton, about the placee open here for
labor, about the farm land for sale
or rent, and about the climate. Mr.
Powderle promised that a stream of
Immigration of the kind that we ape-
ORM, would soon follow.
' Interurban Lines.
Following Mr. Powderly's address,
Mr. Charles N. Wilson, president
American Engineering company, of
Indianapolis, addressed tne immigra
lion convention on the subject of "In-
terurban Lines." The speeches to
have been delivered by Charles K.
Wheeler on "Advantages of Immigra-
tion to Western Kentucky"; of
Charles G. Mutzenberg on "How to
Get Swiss Immigration"; oil Hon.
Hubert Vreeland, comMiesioner of
agriculture, on "State Co-operation";
of E. B. Johnson on "Good Roads".
and of Rabbi Meyer Lovitch on "Pa-
ducah. Past, Present and Future",
were not given from a lack of time,
and owing to Mr. Powderly's speech
having been postponed front yester-
day's session until this morning. The
attendance this morning was better
than yesterday morning and among
the women present were Miss Adine
Morton, chairman of the civics de-
partment of the Woman's club; Mrs.
Edmund Post. Mrs. eefildred Davis
and Miss Cora Benedict.
President Hughes at 11 o'clock de-
clared the second annual convention
of the Western Kentucky Immigra-
tion association, adjourned. Mr.
Powderly left at noon for Louisville
and Mr. Wilson will return to Texas
front which Mate he came to speak
In the convention.
Powderly's Speech.
Prejudices and set opinions on
immigration aud its effects on the
1:nlied States were reversed sharply
by Mr. Powderly's remarks on that
subject. Front observation he was
convinced that the second generation
of inrmigrante are thorough Ameri-
cans. Even in the case of ftaliansehe
large immigration of which national-
ity has caused some uneatiness, Mr.
Powderly thought was not a menace.
He has been in Italy, has studier all
the sources of our immigration and
knows that the immigrants we get
are capable of making good citizens
and will be an industrial help In de-
velopment of Our resources. Euro-
pean labor Mr. Powderly said, lived
cheaply. not from choice. but became
they could not afford to spend more
and when they come to this country.
while they may live more cheaply
than the AmerIcan workman, they
nevertheless expand greatly and
their children will not be objectiona-
ble from this reason. If we will but
be human, shcolaammigrants that we
have no hostility to them, they will
respond and be good neighbors. But
if we shut our hearts and • hole our
hands against them, they toe are
human and will withdraw to them-
selves. As to thee/neck Hand socie-
ty which we view with horrors, its
inception, Mr. Powderly stated, was
thoroughly good. It originated from a
desire of Italians to punish met.
sbuwe treatment of women every
southerner woeld take prompt rneas-
urea to punish!
Our marvelous material develou-
ment and supremacy, Mr. Powderly
attributed almost wholly to the in-
flux of Immigrants, for without them
we could not have made the showing
that we have made. Since 1820, over
25.000,0(10 immigrants have entered
this country and these are the hands
that bane nuadmeettatieneks our at epee.-
dews eetaintatcleaAseeteethe. effect_ of
- Immigration on wages, Mr. Powderly
e said that so far ith effect had been
to raise wages. As long as we have so
much undeveloped resources. the ad-
dition of brawn will not lower wages.
His department has requests from all
over the United States from manu-
facturers. railroads, farm families and
Mines, for over 2,000,000 persons.
and as fast as possible, the cities are
being scoured for a man or woman
for each place; for before he will un-
dertake to supply labor, it is neces-
sary for the applicant for labor, to
give specific information about the
position. Mr. Powderly showed him
self to be fantlear with the whole
subject and he was followed with
marked interest.
Develot eit.
Some startling developments of
interurban lines in northern states
were shown in Mr. Wilson's speech.
The part these electric lines have
played in the development of the sec-
tions they traverse, indicates that
western Kentucky would profit vastly
rfom having these arteries of com-
merce. The beginning of interurban
lines Wa3 small, as has been the case
with all new ideas, but now. in In-
diana,'Mots, Ohio and other nartb-
ern states, they are a net-work. And
they have not interfered In the least
with Ike trunk line railroads. They
develop new business and It is the
development of this new.. business, of
reaching districts hitherto untouch-
ed by railroads, that interurban lines
are valuable. Property values of the
districts they traverse are incremsee
many times in value, small towns
they reach are not hurt but are built
up, farmers are beneflted because the
interurban lines enable them to get
supplies from the towns and cities
without wasting so much time in go-
ing after them, while social life, the
attendance at schools, churches, the-
aters and visiting are greatly facili-
tated. The farmer can put his pro-
duce on the ears and send it to town
at a minimum cost compared with
driving to town. Storekeepers, hotels,
livery sables and al: lines of business
are helped by the lines in the small
towns, because travel is greater. In
Indiana there are 2,200 miles of in-
terurban lines and farmers pay
great premiums to get lines through
their districts. It Is a short sighted
policy for the fainter to refuse to give
a right of way across his land be-
calm* al; the rest of his land will be
doubled or-trebled in value.
It is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday end register
early. Sickneree hueiness or one
of many unforeseen contingen-
elve may arise to prevent your
registering in the afternoon.
Your "tarty workers will be look-
ing after the voters to !We that
they get out, Eveiyone who
registers voluntarily and early
rellevee them of that much re-
sponsibility and glees them the
more time to look up the dila-
tory. Go early and speak to
your neighhorm about tvgistra-
thin. Tuetoday's registration may
decide the local election. The
party whose vote gets mit first
ti ill have the advantage.
•
CHARLIE GRACE MAY DIE
TEN CENTS PER WEEK
"•••••••^
European Nations Desires to Keep Better Classes
at Home and Resist Our Efforts to Attract Them
 C. G. MUTZNBERG.
Charlie Grace, the le-year-old col-
ored boy who was stabbed by John
Davis. a white boy, at the Yancey
gravel pit yesterday morning, is at
the point of death today. The knife
blade entered the vertebrae, causing
paralysis from the shoulder down.
The knife blade broke off in the
boy's back and it required considera-
ble work by Dr. Horace Rivers, who
was called to attend the boy, to get
the knife blade out...Davis who Was
struck in the face with a shovel In
the hands of Grace Is getting along
well today, although he bac; an ugly
wound on the head
NEW YORK HERALD OF
WAR TIMES ON FILE
Hager's Methods and His Words
Louisv lilt', Sept. 27.--Methods
which were in use during 1905, 1906
and the first half of I9n7 in handling
accounts between William J. Semon-
in. during that time clerk of Jeffer-
son county, and State Auditor S. W.
Hager, and Treasurer Henry Bos-
worth, are shown by an inspection oill
the records of the state oftiees to have
been extremely loose.
The investigation shows the fol-
lowing facte: Mr. Semonin got be-
mind in his accounts in January
1905, but not seriously until October
1905, during the thick of the cant-,
paign preceding the election at which
his office was at stake; beginning
with that month his accounts first In
October, 1905, during a time long
enough for the succeeding month's
funds to have come in, when it Was
turned In to the auditor; in most
ipstances a month elapsed before the
auditor receited the check, accord-
ing to his books, although the law
required that not more than ten doe's
should elapse! In addition, the checks
were not entered on the treasurer's
books until weeks after they had
been «mitered On the auditor's books
and the explanation is assured in at
One of the original copies of the
new York Herald of Saturday, April
15. 1865, has been framed and hung
In the 'tube.: library. it was present-
ee by Capt. E. W. Crumbaugh. This
paper contains an account of the as-
sioutinatin of Abraham Lincoln and
all the paTtleutars also of the death
of the president; the semen:1(1er of
Lee's army, and the terms of our-
render; Shermates march to the sea
and other war news. There is a
greet differeuce between it and our
PlegeltLiiewgipapept la the *siva toe _the
type and the readings. It makes a
very interesting paper,
onin, July 23, on the charge of em-
bezzlement: "So far as bilis office is
advised, the wrong consists alone In
the failure to Meet the (heck given
to cover the June report.' As a mat-
ter of fact, Mr. Semonin failed tol
send any check at all for the March
collections for licenses, according
to the records, allowing the whole
nionth to elapse, and then sending
It in with the April collections.
It is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
early. Sick:teem, business or  •
of ninny unforeseen contingen-
cies !nay arise to present your
registering in the afternoon.
Your eany uorkers nill be look-
ing after the veter%tic Mee that
they get out. Everyone who
registers voluntarily and early
relieves them of that much re-
eponelhility and give.- them the
more rime to loek up the dila-
tory. Go early slid speak to
your neighbors about registra-
tion, Tuesday". registration may
decide the hwal election. The
party whose vote gets out first






WITH ACCEPTANCE ficiale worked as hard as the humb-
Washington, Sept. 27 Precedent
Roosevelt announced today that he
would approve the Oklahoma consti-
tution. He said he had examined the
document with Attorney-General Bo-
naparte and that he felt that. the
question et his approval ought not to
he based on his personal opinion ot
the document,. butupon whether it
came with the terms of the enabling
sit.
-Ws personal opinion of the docu-
ment, the president laughingly said.
was not fit for publication.
The promulgatior of his approval
will he Made later.
CONDUCTOR GETS SHOCK
\Thee In charge of a sectlesa of
trailers bringing the crowd front the
horse show last night. Conductor
Whale, of .the traction company, was
knocked doen by an electric current
which he received when standing on
a rail, he took hold of the iron
rails of two cars. Mr. Whale was un-
conscious several minutes and many
people thought- he was killed. Mr.
Whale is on duty today.
THE WEATHER.
RAIN
Illinois Central railroad officials
are wrestling with a congested freight
problem, and high MD:eine have been
forced, through circurnetances. to
pull off coats and go into yard serv-
ice. The unusual spectacle.of Mr.
Harry MeCourt, general superintend-
ent of southern lines of the 11/1noie
Ctearal, playing in the Sole of switch-
man was wittnerwed last night. Mr
MeCourt arrived from the south on
his private car No. 14, and found the
yards blocked. He left his car and
joined Superintendent A. H. Egan
of the Louisville dhision of the Int-
roits Central. itt switelting. Both of,
Filsowerm ancl slightly cooler - to-
night. tehturday' showers (unsaved by
Agaves, ,orsdaterolere. ettigheas- _tame
perature yeeterday. 70; lowest, today.
lest switchman.
All illustration of the conditions
existing can be seen in the came of
Conductor Hendon. He arrived with
a freight train last nicht at 141
o'clock and was forced to wait at the
Illinois Central passenger depot we-
nt 4 o'clock this morning before he
could get into the yard. This is
only one of the many instanoes where
train crews have been held out for
several hours by the blockade.
"We have done a bigger business
this summer than for many years,"
declared L. A. Downs. formerly road-
master of the Illinois Central. "The
congested condition of freight here
is no worselaan ft is In many other
cities of the sjstem. The business Is
unparalleled and every official Is
working tooth and nail to relieve con-
dittons."
With Mr. Downs came T. A. Downs.
his brother, who is traveling freight
agent of the Louisville division.
They left last night for Louisville af-
ter a brief elicit to the city on busi-
ness. Mr. L. .A. Downs is now as-
sistant chief engineer of _the road
with headquarters in Chicago.
LUSITANIA HOLDS RECORD
Queenstown. Sept. 27 -The Cun-
ard liner, Lusitania, arrived hero at
II o'clock this morning, making the
passage from New York in five days.
four hours amd nineteen minutes
She now holds both the east and weet
bound records from Queenstown
New York.
TWO SMALL BLAZES
least one case that it was leauuse the
bank did not record the honoring of
the check for three weeks after it
was recorded on the auditor's books
The delayed payment Was kept up
for moeths and morths, and was not
discovered until M. S'ernonin, over
Mr. Hager** protest, had beeneeamov-
ed front office, wheu a eshoVdown"
was compelled, and it was found that
he was short. This is the status of
an office which handles a quarter of a
million dollars each jeer.
Probably the most striking contrast
betwee Mr. Hager's statement and
the records of his office is secured
trent the following excerpt from his
card, issued after criticism had been
made against him for not having de-
tected sooner the conditions which
State Immigration Agent
Tells of Difficulties Encount-
ered in Ttying to Induce
Swiss and Austrians to
Come to merica—Confere nee
at Palmer House Yesterday
Afternoon.
Just as keenly alive to the emi-
gration problem as the United States
are all those foreign countries, front
which this country in the past has
secured its most desirable immigra-
tion. ia the advice brought back to
the Kentucky state board of agricul-
ture by Mr. Charles CP Mutzenberg,
resulted in the arrest of Clerk Sena- the agent of this state in Switzerland.
Mr. Mutzenberg reported to the
board yesterday afternoon at its
meeting in the Palmer House.
Germany, Austria, France and
Switzerland have passed federal laws
that make it extremely difficult to
solicit emigrants for this country.
These laws provide that before a per-
son can solicit eneigrants. he must
be a permanent resident of the coun-
try in which he is operatiug and even
if this law is observe!, the national
governments of those countries are
watching closely all emigration.
Siateanten of Europe are facing what
this country is facing, a shortage oi
labor and they are awake to the drain
that has been going on for years to
the l'nited States. r
The result Is that Europe and
America are fighting, the one to re-
tain and the other to get, the better
class of emigrant& Europe is willing
enough to see its criminal class emi-
grate to America. and tacit encourage-
ment is given this class, but is plac-
ing every obstacle in the way of the
better class who desire to leave. In-
credulity Is expressed by the Euro-
pean press at the statements about
weeps and working conditions in
Kentnck), made by our agent. Mr.
Mutzenberg told then' in advertise-
ments that, servant girls could earn
front three to five dollars a welt in
Kentucky towns, and souse of the
newspapers In Switzerland denounc-
ed him as • swindler and a fraud. His
declaration that farm hands could
earn front twenty to thin) dollars a
month was similarly received by the
press.
The soneft has bten almost ignored
In the past in the emigration move-
ment. Few immegrants have ever
gotten south of Mason and Dixon'.
line and the reason in that the im-
pression has gotten out that the
south does not pay as high wages as
the north. Another thing that has in-
fluenced the trend of immigration to-
ward the north is the fact that north-
ern states for many yeah have hart
agencies in Europe soliciting immi-
grants, while only is the last year or
two has the south done anything in
that line. Consequently. the south is
not known as is the north. Agents
of northern states, too, are shrewd
enough to connect with their agen-
cies, foreigners who have been to
this country and who consequently
recommend the section with whice
they are familiar to their friends at
home.
Speaking of the lack of interest
manifested by the ferment in the im-
migration convention, Mr. E. B.
Johnsen, road supervisor, said that
the impression he received front most
of the farmers of the county he had
met, was unfavorable to immigration.
Members of the state board expressed
the opinion that if a few Swigs or
Austrian farmers should become the
neighbors of these farmers in Mc-
Cracken, the results they would
bring front the soil would cause the
average American farmer to rub hls
eyes, and the competition to get the
best results, that would follow, would
De=lnteresting to watch.
Secretary D. W. Coons, of the Com-
mercial club, stated to the board that
the 'Western Kentucky Immigration
to association wanted the state to co-
ABOUT NOVEMBER 15 IS TIME
SET FOR PRESENTATION OF
SILVER SERVICE TO PADUCAH
•
Two small blazes called, Nos. 1, 3
and 4 fire companies out yesterday
afternoon. At 3 o'clock an alarm
came in from 1111 Jefferson street.
An outhouse had caught fire from
hot ashes,. The haze was extinguieh
ed with little difficulty,
At' 5:20 o'clock a second alarm
called the lire companies to Twelfth
and e Floiirtioy streets. A defectiven
caught' the shingles of a house
owned by Mr. George Hannin. Little
damage was done the blase being
extinguished 4)4,fore any headway *Le
secured.
- -Stets Senator Conti Linn and ,,Mrs.
Linn, of Calloway comity, are in the
city today.
ROI/SE% ELT St AT ES
HE WILL TAKE HAND
SETTLING STRIKE.
Washington, Sept. 27.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt said that lie had
consented to receive %Mlle &WU-
nientatry statements fruit. the
striking telegraph operator% ttttt I
that %t hen theme are hi hie hands
he o ill undoubtedly cull lilt°
consult • Labor C 
er Further tliaii this he
said tleat arrentrettient% had





operate with It to secure Immigrants.
The hoard after discussing the ques-
tion passed a resolution, Indorsing
the movement so far in ethis end of
the state, and promised co-operation.
A request for a larger appropriation
ta the immigration fund next year,
will -be made to the legislature.
Mr. Mutaenberg's statements ex'-
plain the lack of success attending the
efforts to secure immigrants, of the
Ethel Hawkins, Cora Richardson,
Louise Janes and Vera Johnstoa form
the cadet class organized yesterday
afternoon at a special meeting of
the teachers at Washington school
building. There are. four members of
the elass, and each will be assigned
to a schooi for practical experience.
This is a nee departure front the
usual custom, and Superintendent
John Carnage thinks that he well
have a class of fully a dozen bafore
the first term IS ended. Membees of
the: cadet class must be. graduates of
a li:gb :who(); and no person not hav-
ing graduated front the school will
•be permitted to join.
"I think that we should not admit
pupils of the High school into the
cadet class." stated Superintendent
('aruagey, "and we will not accept
them. This will procure better work
in the High sehool and more thorough
work in the cadet class I shall amegn
each pupil in this class to a school
and she mute visit it weekly and se- teefl.
gwire actual experience." Thr gunboat will be ordered to
Yesterday afternoon "Keith's Eke Paducah whenever the nevy depart.-
mwatarY Education" was selected by mew Es netified of the city's remit-
teachers at a general meeting held nes-
at eVatatington school es the book for,
this year's reading circle. It wee
studied by the cadet class also. Ste4.1 EXPERTS' OPINIONS
Inge will be held each month, the first
to he held October IS, Superintend-
ent Carnagey instructing. Each prin-
cipal in order of service will cancel •
subsequent meetings.
The cadet class will meet once al Starter and Former Jockey
week with Superintendent Carnage)
and members will be placed as suttee- Have Words of Cheer for
tut' teachers in cases of iliness
"Thinking and How to Think", by
Nathan Schaeffer. of Penns haute. Is
the book adopted by the cadet class.
Today Superintendent John Carna-
gey is experiencing a strenuous time.
He held a general colored teachers'
meeting at 1:311 o'clock • this after-
nood and following came a meeting
of Fifth grade_ teachers. This was
followed by a principals' meeting at
5:3o o'clock.
•
Pictures Submitted by Mr.
Wolff are tccepted by Com-
mission on Behalf of the City
and Mr. Wolff i 'ommunicates
With E g TR v ers Without
Delay, Urging Them to the
Utmost Diligence in Filling
the f order.
RILL HE l'ItESENT Eli H ERE.
While it is possible that the silver
service for the guhbost Paducah may
not be ready before January 1, and
unavoidable delay, will ob Mayor
Yeiser of the honor of presenting
•he service on behalf of the city. af-
ter he has worked so hard getting the
appropriation, the commission in
charge of the arrangements, compos-
ed of Mayor D. A. Yelser. Alderman
Chamblin and Councilman Lackey.
are aiming at November 15 as the
date cf presentations and will make
their plans according!). They will
not communicate with the navy de-
parment until they hear further
from Mr. J. L. Wolff, the jeweler. In
four or five days.
Mr. Wolff willearnd every effort lie
get the engraving done et time, but
there is a great amount of hand work
to be Cate engraving the scenes. seals
Rind 11,1 ions, besides other detail
work.
The pict ur es submitted by Mr.
Wolff were accepted by the commis-
sion. and Mr. Wolff lost no time ifs
sending them away to the engravers.
He will also personally urge the ut-
most speed, consistent a Ith good
workmanship, and topes to have the





-Paducah's fall race meet has
been an unqualified success", declar-
ed Starter W. L. Talbot, of Pontiac.
LI.. "and if races are continued In
Paducah, you will have the biggest
Meets in the state outside of tenet,-
ville and Lexington.
Mr. Talbot has a national repute-
tio% as a starter, and was much pleas-
ed at the attendance yesterday: "I
Understand that this Is merely a yen.
lure, but it has proven a success."
Mr. Talbot continued. "You have
some of the best stock in the coun-
try, and the fact that both trotting
Too Many Outside Attractions amid pacing records for the course
were broken, IF a testimonial in it-
self that the races are a succese."
"say, you fellers sure have got
atee dope on the ponies," declared
Lawrence Heber, the jockey who
rode Lady Bourbon after she -had
thrown a rider, -This town is wise.
and. I say you'll nave the best race
meets outside of Lexteron and
Louisville in the future."
Cause Them to Ad.
journ.
County fairs and other event's, due
to the change in season from summer
to fall, prevented a large attendance
at the regular meeting of the Penny-
rile Press association in the Palmer
House this afternoon. The following
editors were present: Judge E. Bar-
ry. president, Benton Tribune-Demo-
crat; John S. Lawrence, secretary.
Cadiz Record; 'William Platte, Fulton
Methodist: T. C. Pettit. Bardwell
News; J. R. Lemon. Mayfleld Messen-
ger; W. K. Wall, Mayfield Monitor;
W. R. Scott, Padurah Evening Sun:
L. T. Dodd, Bandana_News; W. 0.
Wear, Calloway Times. •
The executive committee, appoint-
ed to secure quotations on paper
from paper manufacturers, reported-
that no definite action had been taken
through inabillty to secure a quorum.
The meeting was adjourned until the
next quarterly meeting the third' Fri-
day' In November. After the meeting
this afternoon. the editoro attendedagent sent abroad from this city and
section of the state, the races, /
Farmers in the city today report
a large per cent of the tobacco crop
rut and housed. The acreage this
yea* was exceptionally small while
the condition of the crop generally Is
not up to the average. The gravers,
however, are expecting a big Price
for what they have as the short crop
will make the demand„better, Pell
.PlaWing for Wheat has necie_letjeggiall
but will as soon as a good rale comes
to moisten the stubble land,
NIGHT RIDERS BURN •
BIG TOBAC(10 VIM
Walton. KT., Sept. 27.— Night rid-
ers burned the big tobacco barn con-
trolled M Continental Tobacco com-
Pane, last night. Three masked men
were seen running asset) when the
flames were diseoestred. The building
ettd conteute were soaked with 'rot,
oil. The company was said to be run
by the trust. The loss will be $30,000.
JOHN TREAS BETTER:
RECOVERY EXPECTED
Marshall County Victim of
Whisky Spree Rallies
From Wounds
Benton, Ky., Sept. 27.- John Trees
who was cut Saturday night by
Holly Trees and Boyd Carey at. the
residence of Fayette Washam, six
miles west of Benton, is better and
Probably will recover. The cause of
the difficulty seems to have been too
much bad whisky. It is claimed thai
a very prominent and proseperous
farmer, who livee'near Harvey, west
to Paducah on Saturday and brought
out the whisky for teteme boys. The
parties who were present were•John
Tress, Holly Trees, Boyd Carey and
Adolphus Treas. Adtlphus Tress be-
ing the only otic In the croted not im-
plleated ID. the difficulty. • Hotly
Traits and Ilord—rorey gave -bond
Monday to answer any Indictment the
grand jury May end.
..1_1E I z Evitrarnf
BANNER:DAY WAS
AT EDGEWOOD
Excellent Time and a Track
Record Lowered.
Riggetet crood of Sleet Watth Fast
tines Race itounel the Ovid-
Ilffert11.
TODAY ENDS I"ALL MEETING.
•
Unfinished race from yesterday;




Only those who have suffered from
it can understand its tortures.
And yet so few undesstand its
Cause.
Simply the failure of the kidneys to
remove the uric pcid from the blood.
Relief is now within the reach of
all.
A formula, that for the last tea
years has been dispensed by physi-
cians all over the country in cases.
where troubles arising from Moor-
deredskidneys were indicated, is now
being distributed thre,ugh the drug-
gistil by the Antiseptic Remedy Co.,
Gilbert's Drug Store,




waiatert114 tte making it
on.tkorraee on account of alleged
: creaked work.
South Bend, Ind., and we have been
appointed distributing agents for this
vicinity.
The name of this remedy is Lantt's
Red Kidney Fillets, and the price Is
50 cents a box.
So confident is the Antiseptic Rem-
edy Co. in She virtue of this great
fortnula for the relief of rheumatism
that it has furnished us with free
trial boxes to give to all those who
are suffering from rheumatism or
from any ferm of kidney or bladder
trouble.
Please call for a trial box. We are
confideet you will be benefited.
Fourth sad Broadway.
Put se, $100. Pansy Blossom .... ; 1 1 5 1 3 1
Heats  1 1 1 2 1 3 Eleaeor ... ...... 1 3 1 1 1 1
Racing JuSai  1 2 1 1 i 2 Minnie Dixon  . 1 4 1 2 1'4
Ilun C:ay  I 1 i 2 ; I charley Rpss  16W5
Taue --Sills', 51%, 52. Rex Americus distanced.
Unfinished race from yesterday: Time-2:13, 2:12%1,213%, 2:1








2:26 Trot, 3 in 5--Purse. $250.
Meats ..... I 1 2 Il4
Rensaleee Boy.. 7 S 5
laical V. B. W..




Billy Buck  1
Mollie K. 
Fastioda and Uncle Ben scratched
Time-2:26. 2:25, 2:25%, 2:23%
Second race:
2:20 Pace, 3 in 5-Purse, $250.
Heats .....
Andy Miller






Free-For-All Pace. 3 In 5---Ptirs
$400.
Sleets 
Prelatic .  




, 4 carnival 
•!teeing Jess .... • ........
Time-1:49.
Banner Day.
Yesterday proved a banner day
distancs,1
1
4 INweod course, the grand stand
1 being packed with speetators to see
3 the meek The track record for pats
era was lowered by Pansy Blossom,
Who did the mile in heat'l in 2:13.
'1. Ifvery rare was a feature and starters
were easily handled. On accuunt of
Istenesestvro events were declared off
1 until today. One event as declared
3 until today. One event was declared
1 crooked and all bets called off. This
2 was In the half mile repeat, unfinish-
4 ed race of yesterday.
Half Mile and Repeat.
at Sam Clay showed Racing Jess the
Every mother feels •
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Becoming
a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not onlY made painless, but aU the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloaniv ; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour am obviated by the use of Mother's 1101herps
Friend. "It is worth its we:ght in gold,"
says many who have used it. $1.00 per
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
Ir endbe sent to any address free upon application to
1111113RADFJELO REOULATOR 00., Atlanta, 0a.
Babo Niue
Before You Buy Consider
THE PUTTY, QUESTION
Up the Chimney is Where Half Your Fuel
Money Goes When the Ordinary Stove is Used
Stove putty is universally used by stove manufacturers for making
tight joints in heating stoves. While the stove is brand ncw Ow putty
does the work asked of it. A hot fire for a few mcditlts cracks the
putty, it drops out of place, leaving the stove full of air leaking cracks,
allowing the gases and the fuel and a big part of the heat generated to be
sucked up the chimney and thus wasted.
More than one-half of all the fuel you put into the putty jointed
stove is lost in this way. If your oldstove eats up more fuel and does
not keep fire as well as it did at first, the reason is the stove putty has
dropped out of the joints.
Cole's Original
Hot ilast
Stove Saves all Fuel and Heat Wasted by
Other Heating Stoves
Burns Soft Coal, Hard Coal, Crushed Coke, Lignite, Slack or Wood.
7- -tove plItty is used in the corr-truction of
Otis trocoll stove; it ts not neccsom,
to Co. it :t& tonstruction which teak , the
st, siscu.slly Jo/totems. Cole's Hot Blast is
the onityilicating stose in the wot Iioint_h is
guaranteed to remain always air-tight. On
account of the absolutely air-tight construction
of Cole's Original Hot Blast Stoves, gases and
the fuel are held back until they are consumed
by the patented top Hot Blast draft. and both
gases anti heat which escape up the chimney
with other stoves are thus saved to your profit
and comfort-- soft coal is half gas. As a result
of this saving the fire is never out and the
leyoula are heated for two or three hours in the 114i$1474.4




Blast Stove the night before. CUT No. t
Jtatenr 
•.10."
JosetT Scientific Construction 413'1: burning Soft Coal
Note the straight steel jacket encasing the heavy cast
iron fire box insiderend the guaranteed smoke-proof feed door placed at the front
of the top in Cole's Hot Blast Stove, shown by cut No. t, doing away with
air-leaking putty joints at top end bottom of -fire pot and around the door
frame on other stoves as shown by cut No. 2.
The water-tight steel bottotn and patented compound hinge for ash door, also
, the pate:gad-ate,' collar for joining the ash door frame to tlic heavy steel body so
CUT No. 2. Shows sir leaking petty that it tamest be loosened by action of the fiercest heat, while of only technical
feint osepatenctasta GI tidier stoves. :interest, are special features in the Original Hot Blast Stove which combine to
make it the most economical heating stove in the world. We are Exabylve Agents-avoid imitations.
You cannot afford to sav-lo yourself, 'My old stove or an
Save- $50.00 to $200.00 imitation se.a_esT at a little less price will have to do this winter."
Other style stoves and all imitations of this Original Hot Blast are made with stove putty jointe, and when you
stop to think that $i.00 .f.accrl on the first cost of the stove means the loss of Ido to f.2ort in fu:1 during the life of
the stove, you will readily see the advantage of buying Cole's Original Hot Blast, vshit.11 bolds tire just as well and
is just as economical in fuel after years of use as the tint day it was put up. 7
REMEMBER that the words “Cole's Original I•lot Blast frOM Chicago" appear on the feed door of the
Orissinal Patented llot_Illast stove. None genuine wi•.;tout this.






Starters got off in order of Lu-
cal, Uncle Ben, luvadican, Elected,
Goysetle, ffensaleer Boy, Belle T. and
Billy Buck. Mollie K. had the pole
and starters were off well bundled.
Billy Buck worked herd. taking sixth
piece after a series of breaks. Time,
2:26.
Heat 2. Billy Burk broke on the
back stretch of first half and lost
chances. Brenks of starters *ere fre-
quent, Rid the heat ..401uter"ting'
Time, 2:25.
Heat 3. The race was between Billy
Buck and Lucal for second place.
Buck making a sensational spurt of
speed and taking second place behind
Jot ache from the far rear. Time-2:25.
Heat 4. Bally Buck was well driven
again, taking sevond place after a
juid`start. Time, 2:•20 1-2.
Heat 5. Starters finished with Joy"
ache doing first place with ease.
Time, 2:24 1-4.
Pace 2:20 Class.
Starters got off well bunched with
the race between Andy Miller and
Dan D. Tiny Bird had the pole. They
finished Andy Miller Dan D., Tiny
Bird and Dick Wilke-s. Time, 2:18%
Dlek. Wilkes was distances and Alice
C. igratched.
/teat 2. Starters off In order, Andy
Miller, Dan D. and Tiny Bird. Andy
MI:ler and Dan D. fought hard for
first place, the foOner keeping first
Position ahead of Dan D. Time, 2:20.
Heat 3. Andy Miller showed fleet-
ness; agate' and won first place ahead
of Tiny Bird. T.me, 2:22 1-2.
Free-for-all Pace.
In thefree-for-all the track record
of 2:18 1- held by Satin Slipperssaus
'broken liyansy Blossom who made
the firstsmile in 2:13. Starters got
away well bunched with Pansy Blos-
som, hes Aatericus and Eleanor hold-
ing first, second and. third place. Pe-
4tione d:d not citange. Time. 2:13.
Heat 2. Rex Americus was dist-
anced this lieht: Starters made cir-
cuit after a well bunched get away.
Eleanor showed fleetness and came
In first. Time, 2:12 1-2.
Heat 3. Eleanor again showed su-
periority, and finiellecl first. Time.
2:13 1-2.
Heat 4. In the last heat Eleanor
'ead the bunch with ease, Prelactit
taking second place. Time,•2:24 1-4.
Three-Quarters Dash.
Rullove tciok first place at the
-tart and inaintaiued it. Heckler tak-




Chicago ..... 144 103 41 715
Pittsburg   142 87 65 613
New York  144 81 63 562
Philadelphia  138 76 63 543
Brooklyn  142 64 78 4,51
Cincinnati  143 (.1 82 427
Boston  141 54 87 383
it. Louis  143 45 98 315
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
R H E
Pittsburg .... I. ........ 5 12 2
Boston . 4 12 1
Batter* - Adams and Gibson;
Young and Balls.




)..trolt  142 86 56
Odiadtlphla  137 83 54
'Hese°  144 84 60
Cleveland  144 83 61
New York  140 66 74
St. Louis  142 61 81
Doston  143 58 85





















New York  0 1 2
Cievelikid  6 14 2
Batferies - Cheabro and Thames;
Reriter and Clarke.
lit Il I
fIcAuti  5 10 1
sset  9 12 2




Washington  1 3 I
St. Louis •.2 S 1
Batteries - Patten and Warner:
I'owell and Spencer.
Only One "BROM° QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QVI-
NINE. Look for the signature of E.
1V. Grove. Used the world over to
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.
Art and Happiness.
Artists are not as a class the hap-
piest of mortals, but that is is be-
rallae they fall to relate the ideal
rationality to life rather than Because
they are vowed to standards of per-
fection. Unhappiness comes , upon
them as it would upon anyone ise-- - . Opening Play
ifl consequence of folly and indiffer-
ence and wilfulness--and their devo-
tion to art, which is often held to he LADIES' FREE Mond" night ifythe rause of their rateerturres, is accompanied b a
reality the only •*Ittaattpg fatter 
tn 
tn pentitilsibilag a tinid 3A1 tl:ket.
anderine
GREW MISS LEWIS' HAIR
AND WE CAN
PROVE IT
The Great Danderine Never Fails to Produce the Desired Results
MISS Lewis' hair was wry thin and it was leAs than two feet in length when
the began using Danderine She i.ays her hair and scalp ate now fairly
teeming With new Site and vigor.
That's the main secret of this great remed5's success as a hair grower. It en-
livens, invigorates and fairly electrifies tte hair glands and tissues at the
scalp. causing unusual and unheard-of pct.ity en the pert ol ihrw I o rn
,at impor-
tant orgiuss.resulting in a strenuous and continuous growth
of the hair.
t The followiroi is a reprockictitin of Mae Lewis' last letter:
noise Photograph of MISS IVA LEWla
2772 Hamilton Avenue, cnicaao
January 3, 1905.
Dear Doctor Knowlton:-
You know I told-you in my first letter that my hair would
not reach [ouch below my_ shoulders, and that all of it together
only ntade one tiny braid. r. •
I tun sending you my photograph. which I had taken at .3tevens
Bros. It tells the whole story better than I can tell it.
Everybody I know is using Dancierins, so you see I am doing
something to tillSre uiy appreciation.
Sincerely yours. (Miss) EVA LEWIS.
Danderine make. the-scalp healthy and fertile and keeps it
is I. j,( a; r. g eateat begin lettulaser and therefore the greatest
hair.producing remedy the world has mer known
it Uri. 
.00_d 
wand • holestort, ett, mt. I, Lot ii,,'
and scalp. 
r
Even c 25e bottle of it will put more
genuine life in your hair than a gallon of
any other hair tonic ever made. It shows
results from the very start.
NOW at all druggists in three sleet
25 cents. 60 seats one I. per bottle
Facr 111  loc 211r7 Ziple
.invpart:id.iej  t; 1., e, nil
drrin1:016,0.11.1,171.r.aiI,t.i.oistaitl,aiti.T.irrtin..aetuiliti.,ot !Iii: lion Dan.
atU acuri.,, slid Woents in




Tonight the great sensational mys-
tery. the "Phantom Detective" is the
bill at The Kentucky. The piece has
been seen here before and was pro-
nounced a great success by lovers of
intense melodrama. Magnificent ori-
ental scenes, wonderful transforma-
tions, and a story of thrill:33g adven-
tare told by a well selected cast, are
features of the production.
tog 25 people, superb hand and or-Irneuts orthe strata collected from the
chestra. Also eight big vaudeville 'borings for the Simplon tunnel. H(
stars headed by the Great Ketgley found rich traces of radium, ,
direct from the Hippodrome, New log larger deposits than any I.
York CIOY. On Monday night is ladies ldiscovered in Europe. He believes
1""T
4 night. the presence of these deposits fail,' i
, the abnormal heat experienced IL
Deteetive.'• Diaeovered Rich Radium Dtpuidt. • building the tunnel.
Geneva, Sept. 27.-A newspapee
States that Prof. Joly has completed, A man may deceive himself, but
a geological examination of aped- never fools destiny.
Dora 'Woofruff is coming to The
Kentucky alisnext week, opening in
the great military play, "Way Out
West." Miss Woodruff brings to Pa-
ducah one of the strongest popular










Not the Old Style Detective, hut a
Noting, Modern Felkw Who
Keeps You Guessing.
Incise Magical Soak Enriroamods that
Astodskes.
Augmented Company, of Superior
Players, Chorus of Prettily-Oos
turned Show Girls, Great Quartette
of Singing Comedili418.
DEN OP REAL. LIONS




We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.,
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
INC OR PORA TED
Nutt bell Sod botucky beamLivery mid ranting hrs.







ydr lives.-BlIsa Carman in crafts-
25 -- FOLKS - 25
8 Big Specialties 8
$uperb Band and Or-
chestra.
Limited First 3)0 Seats
X,




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
tsicOnPORATED
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Hy.
HEATING
STOVES
Don't forget our cut price sale of
Heating Stoves is now on at our
temporary headquarters, Fifth and
Jefferson, Tate's old stand.
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
rineerporatee.)
The House of Quality.







Both Lightweights in Pink A
Condition
Gans Is Favorite in IlettinA But Wa-
gers Have Been Unusually
Susan This Vila,.
WILL GO FOR TWENTY HOUNDS.
Principals—Joe Gana and Ji 
Barns (George Memode.)
Place of Fight — Pacific Athie;ic
Club, Los Angeles.
Title at Stake—Light weight
pionsitip of the world,
Number of Itounds—Tweiaty.
Size of Pin se—Gans to receh.e $9,-
000, win, tome or draw, Burns' share
192,000.
Referee----Jounes J. Jeffries,
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 27.— In
the pink of coalition and ready for
their battle, which will be for the
lightweight championship of the
world, Joe Gans, and Jimmy Burns
await the call to the ring of the Pa-
cific Athletic club tonight. Big Jim
Jeffries will be the third man in the
ring and will receive $1.000 for his
services as referee.
Gans is naturally a heavy favorite,
but, considering the importance of
the bout, the betting has been unusu-
ally small. Few of the rh.ig experts
are able to figure how Burns has any
chance of winning the fight. He is
good at infighting and has a hard
punch, but in cleverness and all-
round experience Gans Is in every
way his superior. Burns boxes on the
;Ines of Battling Nelson. He is Just
as rugged and is thought to be a
harder hitter. But he is not as good
in his defense. He boxes in an up-
right posture and for a plover and
scientific fighter like Gans he should
be'easy to get at. The general opin-
ion is that the champion should be
able to dispose of the Chicago fighter
in a short time.
The fight will be a twenty-round
affair and will be the second time in
one month that Gans has defended
his title. The colored fighter came
out of his recent contest with Britt
without a mark, and since then has
been trainine faithfully so that he 9th day of October, 1907.
excs lape for the battle H. W. RANKIN, Sec'y and Treas.
  -•••••-
tonight. Burns also has been in train-
ing for some weeks and•the reports
from his quarters are to the effect
that he is in the best of condition
The contest will be at 135 pounds, a
weight which suits both fighters.
INCENDIARY
SET Filth TO Tomeco DAMN OF'
ED NANCE.
Graves 'County Planter lasses $1,000
Worth of Weed—No Fire About
Use Place,
Mqyfield, Sept. 27.—The tobacco
barn of Ed Nance, north of the city,
burned Wednesday night. It contained
about one thousand dollars worth of
tobacco. Mr. Nance said that there
had been no fire around the place for
ten days and thinks that the fire
must have been an incendiary ori-
gin.
Her Ankle Crashed.
The many friends of Mrs. Davis
Record, formerly of this city, but now
living near Sielber, will be sorry to
learn that the good lady had the mis-
fortune of getting her ankle crushed
a few days ago in a runaway acci-
dent—Monitor.
Mrs, %V. M. Price went to Paducah
today to visit the family of her
brother, Mr. Luther Frazier.
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
Is worth a pound of cure. There are
many poor sufferer*. Consumptives who
are hopeless of getting well—who if
they bad taken care of themselves,
would now be well. A cough is the
foundatIon of Consumption. Flailard's
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
Mrs. $—., Qreat Falls, Montana. writes.
"I have used Ballard'• Horehound Syrup
4Lilerrenr sufferylyw 
for years--my children
H. Oehlschl s. arger. Lang O 
ith coughs.' 
d
ro and CY. U.
Ripley.
FOR SALE.
My residence. 2012 West ,Jeffer
son street. Five rooms, hall, porches,
bathroom and pantry. Newly painted.
I reoldent location In city. Tele. t.roe Home 'phone No. 10=. Also
household furniture. J. E. Baker,
,
A Boy's Best Clothes
Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing company will be held at
their office in Paducah. Ky., on the
REAL economy lies in buying the beat-ofeverything. Youths, boys and children
are severe on their clothes and tht- cheap kind
can't "stand the racket."
For instanc0, our youths' snits at $10, our
boys' combination suits at $5.00 and children's
novelty suits at 13.50—they are low enough in
price to be afforded by any family, but they are
the best c:othes at the prices produced in this
country.
And the same thing is true of all the °Orr
lines which are higher in price and, of course,_
more pretentious. The Boys' Shop is a great
problem-solver for parents. Moreover, it is
higher in class, though cosmopolitan. mailhi
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MODELS for the REST of the
TAILORING CRAFT
•
You can tell at a glance that these are Roxboro suits.
Their character is their own---they are unlike the
majority.. The illustration doesn't pretend to repre-
sent pattern; for there are myriads of patterns, but
it shows the general lines of this season's produc-
tions. We believe we are safe in the assertion that
the Roxboro clothes represent the best work of
which tailors are capable. .* . .* . .
The Wallerstein Boys' Shop
is known throughout Paducah and
vicinity for the extent and character
its ciothes fa, hays and children.
Now Showing
The Latest Creations jn
Men's Furnishings
MAGNA CHARTAR
OF UNION LABOR IS TAFT'S IN-
JUNCTION DFA18ION.
l'ampaign 'tanager Nieets Gompers'
Strictures Squarely in 4;sin
Interview.
Columbus, 0., Sept.-.27.--1. I.
Vorys. Manager of the presidential
candidacy of Setretary Taft, fast
night issued a statement, replying to
one. issued by :Annie] Gompers. Mr.
Vorys Raid:
"I would not undertake to reply
to any attack on Secretary., Taft
which I have sot had an opPortnisity
to re,ad in full. However, as to the et-
 AB feet of Taft's decisions as Judge onithe interests of Organized labor, I
$20 to $45
••
will sa) this: Frederick N. Judson of
St. Louis, whose standing at the bar
Is unquestioned and whose close re-
lations with organized labor mareat-
-tested by the fact that he is the rep
resentative of several unions in kn-
portant Icgal contests, has written an
exhaustive resume of all Judge Taft's
labor decisions, which Is published in
a recent issue of the Review of Re.
views. After' 'going into the effect of
the decisions in detail, Mr. Judson
said in summary:
"There is no foundation, therefore,
for the suggestion that the decisions
of Judge Taft were in any sense un-
friendly to labor, and it is clear that
through his lucid declarations of the
rights of labor the railroad brother-
hoods secured the Judicial vindication
of their right of combination and of
representation le then. demands for
the betterinentoof their conditions.
a matterof fact, It Ntas In 'the
celebrated Phelan ow -.that Judge
Taft declared the rights of labortng
men tdoorganize and to be represent-
ei,1 by their ordciabi in dealing with
Other lines $7.50 to $30.
389 AND BROADWAY
ESTABLISHED 1868
employers. By many friends and advo-
vates of labor unions this declaration
by Judge Taft has long been regard-







Ms. Vick Pierce. of the New Prov-
idence section of the cminty, died
Monday and wait hurled at Old Salem
Tuesday. She was a daughter of Jack
Spencer and was about 45 years of
age.
Ed Wells, wife and daughters. of
Chicago, Ill., were in the county tht
past ten days visiting his sister. .Mrs.
Lee Canino:), and her sister, Miss
Fronie Miller. They returned home
the past week. Mr. Wells Is with the
William- Smith, of Jackson, "Miss
has boeu the gyest of J. W, &aguei
p cia SOSoo
Exclusive distribute?, of
Ludlow Hats, Keiser Cravats,
Star Shirts, Dent's and




-- • -- -
and family, of near Dexter, the past
few sveeks. Mr. Smith is a brother ot
Mrs. Stegner. He will return horne t
Sunday.
Mrs. Fate Wilson and little daugh-
ter, Myrtle, left last Sunday for
Memphis Tenn., to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jim Griffith.
J. K. P. Wells last week sold his
farm east of Murray to Jim Farris
for 93,550. Mr. Wells will possibly
1:1109e to town.
The infant child of 13ren Hart and
wife died Sunday night and was bur-
led Monday In the city cemetery.
IF IT'S A REPUTATION
Ton are after, Whiter Cream Verml-
fuge has a world wide repur.tion as
the best of all worm 44estroyers, and
for II! Ionic IPIETY. and Un-
thrifti' children. It .mis;•-•v ,s their di-
gestion and assimilation of 'heir food,
strengthens their nervous system and
restores them to health and vigor nat-
ural to • ebiI.$. If you want a healthy,
sorry child get a bottle of white's
'Team Vormituge.. J. H. csehlsehiaeger,
SPOIL and C. O. Ripley.




Itqa the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
poorly. Sickness, business or one
of many unforeseen contingen-
cies may arise to prevent your
registering hi the afternoon.
'lour party workers will be look-
ing after the voters to see that
they get oat. Everyone who
registers voluntarily and early
relieves them of that much CI,
aponsibility and gives them the
more time to look up the dila-
tory. Go early and speak to
your neighbors about registra-
tion. Tuesday's registration may
decide the local election. The
party a hose vote gets out first
wilt have the advantage:
The manufacture of an absolutely
weldless chain is now an accomplish-
ed fact.
Richard Mansfield's widow dente'
that the plays lb her husband's repr-
toire bay. be sold.
PAGE FOUR
[al Democratic party may stand forespoused next year) that the nation-
rgRetourt *NO WILIIIKLY 
(because that is what our contemp-
orary suggests), should vote the
state and local Demoeratic ticket, as
that will strengthen the organization
for the national struggle. Then, on
the other hand (and by the same
process of reasoning), every min,
eh° favors the principles enunciated
and carried out by the national Re-
publican party, should vote the Re-
publican state and local ticket, thus;
strengthening the organization for
the struggle for national supremacy
next year. We ask no fairer issue
than this in Paducah.
"Fortunately for Paducah Demo-
cratic Nominee Harrison has other
recomniendations to offer the voters
than the fact that he has lived here
all his life," says the News-Democrat.
The Sun trusts Mr. Harrison's qual-
ifications for mayor are more fitting
than those the News-Democrat gave
him for city attorney, when Mr. Har-
rison declared there is nat. a Demo-
cratic paper in Paducah.
THE SUN PUBLISNINOCO.
IACORFORATIED
F. H. FISHED Presid gi
R. Z. FAXTO'N. General Manager
anteree at the postotilee at Paducah.
K.7-, tut second class matter.
SWHICHIPTIOS KATES.
THE DAILY SUN
py carrier, per week 
BY mall, per month in advance... .36
Py mate per year, in advance....42.50
THE WEEKLY SUN
leer year, by mail. postage paid. .$1.110
Addreee THE Mane Paducah, BY. 
Office, lib South Third. Phone III
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
Torii, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the foliate-
mg places:
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As one reads that fatuous Nichol-
assille speech, he cannot but feel
more and more the pity of it, that
19.04 our honored fellow townsman, Hon
John K. Hendrick is being thrown
3897
3880 Onto such company as he is forced to
keel) in this 
campaign. For instance
39281 there is Henry Hines, the power be-
hind the throne, who is managing the
campaign for Mr. Hager, and, inci-
dentally, Judge Hendrick, and here
I. what Judge Hendrick had to say
about Mr. Hines some four, years
ago:
"Beckham voted for the chief of
Sound 'Money Democrats, and his
%cite elected that Democrat, too, be-
cause It only required one vote to
21. 3886 secure that position. I refer to the
  governor's appointment of Mr. Henry
104,897 Hines as state inspector and examin-
Average for August, 1907 . 1.g85,er at a salary of $3,0et a year and
Average for August, 19106 . 3,940 
expenses, and Mr. Hines, I under-
Personally appeared before me.
stand from many of his constituente
1, the same gentleman who petitioned
this September 3, 1907, R. D. Mache members of the general aesemblv
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun,' from Warren county to vote for God. 
whoaffirms that the above statementliray Hunter over
of the circulation of The Sun for the' fur United States
month of August. 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAila,
Notary Public.




"Rectitude is only the confirmed
habit of doing what is right."
son, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor—W. H.
r..0x. of Mason county.
For Attorney General—James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor—Frank F. James, of
J. C. 8 Blackburn
senator."
HIGH FINANCE.
Declaring that E. H. Harriman
borrowed more money from the Illi-
nois Central than he did tilmeelf, and
charging that Harriman and Peabody
embarrassed him by demanding &
hasty return of the loan of a million
and a half dollars, will not make
Stuyvesaist Fish's moral breach or
trust any the less. The fast 0-
- — Harriman and Peabody could
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET, Fish to such precipitation in ri ,
For Governor—Augustus E. Will- ing the funds of the railroad
emphasises the impropriety, 10
the least. of Fish's financial or-, ,,
Goa. He was the head of a greatl
ialiroad *stem. steward for the
stockholders, owing obligations to,
the public, and he had no business
borrowing other people's Inoney from
taken from the first-class printer and
given to Mr. Bacon, the vieeondeciaes
printer. If printed by the first-class
Printed, the rest would have been $3.-
241.22. By changing it to the see-
ond-ciass matter the cost was in-
creased to $28,260-84."
Who is Mr. Bacon? Let Mr. Hays
tell us. He terms •him "A spoke of
the machine."
Did Mr. Hager violate the law to
give Mr. Bacon $25,0a10 worth of
"fat" for nothing? Mr. Hager is a
practical politician, not a philan-
throplat.
But there was more Bacon "fat."
Enough of these expensive books
were ordered in 190/ to last until
1 1906. After the deal had been ex-
posed in the senate, that body by res-
olution requested the printing com-
mission not to order any more of
Ithem until after the adjournnaent of
ithe legislature in 1906. In the face
of this request the superintendent of
printing gave Mr. Bacon an order
for 20,04a0 more of these books in
1904, and in 1905 Mr. Bacon claimed
to have filled the order, and later
presented a bill for $24,714.41 for
the job. Cognizant of all this, the
printing commission made the bluff
of calling for bids for these same
books in 1906. A certain printer bid
1$13,000 less than Mr. Bacon, but his
bid was rejected, and the comtnis-
sion, while making no record of ac-
cepting Mr. Bacon's bid. appointed
Mr. MeChesney to arbitrate the
former's claim,
Will Mr. Hager tell the people bow
much "fat" Bacon gbt out of this
second job? Will he also tell them
why he showed such a remarkable
preference for Ban, and whether
he thinks he can save his Bacon in
view of these facts?—isonisville Her-
ald.
Mercer county. himself. It makes no difference, if
For Treasurer--Capt. Edwin Far- he put up a billion dollars good se-
ley. of McCracken county. curity to cover the loan of a million
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben and a half. If he needed money, he
L. Bruner, of Hart chuntY. 
should have gone to someone else
to borrow it. This thing of being
For Superintendent of Public In- both borrower and lender.sfeirnishing
struction—J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd the collateral and paiselag upon its
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature—George G. Mc-
Broom.
Mayor
adequacy, while 1401134.0ne else, ieno-
rant of the transactton and not sane-
Honing it, takes all the risk, is re-
prehensible and unpardonable from
any point of view.
"Mr. Willman is a dung hill. He
James P. smith declined to divide time with Hon. J.
Na. a
City Attorney .... Arthur Y. Martin 
Newman t Winchester. thus
showing that he was afraid to have
City Treasurer , .... John J. Dorian his little stories contradicted by a
City Clerk  George Lehithard.man who knows whereof he asserts."
City Jailer  George Andrechtl_Kentucky State Journal.
City Tax Asseesor....Harlan Griffith But since Mr. Newman was desert-
Aldermen—T. C. Leech Harry R. sal by his little audience and was corn-
Hank, G. M. Oehlsehlaezer, Jr., C. pelled to sit among Mr. Willson's au-
H. Cbamblins .W, T. Miller, auditors, the reason why Mr. Newman
desired a joint debate is apparent. Mr
Wilson's advisers were too clever
to furnish an audience for Mr. New-
man. which 16 what the audacious
Fifth ward. Frank Mayer; Sixth Mr Newnians wanted.
ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees--First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second' ward, W. J. Hills:
Third ward, H. S. Wellir and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelly;
Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Sixth
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris,
Councilmen— Second ward, A. E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
Great joss frota little duties grow
. Hoot forget to register.
HERE'S AN ISSUE.
A FEW P LC M 8 FROM Tilt DEMO-
CRATIC GRAFT TREE.
Beckham, Wager and Company
have challenged their entice to dis-
cover any evidences of graft or dis-
honesty in the administration over
which they have been the dominat-
ing Influences. It is not a challenge
that need go unanswered. Here are
R few sample plums casually gathered iteal Estate Bargain.
from the Democratic tree Think of 15 40-foot Mechanicsburg
The epeeitications for the Capatol lots all for 96-00. Half catch. Only
building riffled for the .re of brick i $40 each, worth now on the payment
in the dome. Instead conerete has
It is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
early. Sickness, bUSillel4S or one
of many unforeseen contingen-
cies may arise to prevent your
registering In the afternoon.
Your party workers will be look-
ing after the voters to see that
they get out. Everyone who
regaiters valuntarily and early
relieve% them of that mutat re-
Pponsibilit y and gis•es them the
more t• • to look up the (hits-
tary. to' early and speak to
your neighbors about registra-
0011, registration may
decide ilbe haul election. The
party whose vote gets out first
will have thi• advantage.
ENGLERT AND BRYANT
SPECIALS....
Fancy Picnic Hams, per lb .. 10c
Fancy Michigan Irish Potatoes
per peek  20c
White Dove Florin per sack ... 76c
15 bars Tom Boy Soap for .... 26c
6 bars White Floating Somp for 25c
3 tiS -lb carts Hi Lo Baking Pow. leo
6 bars Sunny Monday Soap for.. Vac
3 cans Potted Ham for  10c
2 pkgs. White Line Wash Pow, Sc
6 pkgs. Pearline for  25c
2-1t) can Corn Beef for ... 2s5n
3 boxes Search Light Matchiss for 10e
bottles Catsup for  25c
3 Mackerel for   2.5c
6 pkgs. Toilet Paper for  26c
Fancy Lemons per dozen.  2i0c
Jelly Glasses per dozen  20c
Jut* Received.






-Scaled Herring and Cod Fish at
Jake Biederman Gro. & flaking Co.
Subscriptions Desired.
The ladies of the Furnishing socie-
ty of the First Christian church are
taking subscriptions for the Ladies('
Home Journal and Saturday Evening
Post and will be glad of any renewals
and new subscripthaoS given them.
Phone 1797. Mrs. J. F. Harth. Sec.
—What's nicer than to get up in
(be morning with a good fire in your
stove. The Wilson coal or stood
heater sold only by Hank Bros, will
enable you to do this. Better call
and see them.
"Democracy means a government been used, made of river gravel and
the people, he the people and for sand in place of crushed stone and
the people." begins a toettamporary,cement. It is alleged - the former is a
in eulogizing its party, unmindful of . better quality of concrete. Be it so
the fast that it is quoting the words Why then was the latter quality
I '
of the first Republican president. And used in the foundation
then it proceeds with another ab-
surdity by saying: "The—testoration
of Democracy means the restoration
bf the reign of the great common
people." Now, sibee the "great com-
mon people'' voted quite liberally
during the last presiden'ial election
end the ,Republican canlidates re-
ceived above A million of their votes
More than did the Demoiesatic candi-
dates, we were rather congratulating
ourselves Chat the great common peo-
ple had spoken unmistakably. That
Is scarcely worth commeni, of coulee.;
but here is something we wonld im-
press on all the voters, and we
quote from the same contemporary:
"Hence every than, who favors De-
s mocracy should vote the Democratic
ticket from eonetable to governor,"
:Yea, we '4+131011011e tflost—evree man
But why ignore the specifications
calling for brick' Excellent Demo-
cratic reason for that. Labor to lay
bricks costs sixty-five cents an hour:
labor to handle concrete costs seven-
teen cents an houf. Economy? By
no means: just a rake-off for some-
body of about $50,000 on the job.
Will Mr. Hager say why Mr. Cot-
trell, who was sent to Frankfort by
Architect Andrews to superintend, the
work of eontstruction, suddenly quit
the job? Mr. Cottrell told a number
of good citizens. It is alleged, that he
was unable to prevent the continual
substitution of cheap 'material for
thaet demanded by the specifleatioos.
Take another plum. Mr. Hager hae
niultiplied words an ,ati effort to ex-
plain why boolte that could be pur-
chased (Or Trila that SI, 0 010„ cost the'
plan $75 each. This is a genuine
bargain.
Whittemore's. Real Estate Agency
Fraternity building. Phones 835.
—Buy a coal oil heater of Hank
Bros. and keep your °nine or
warm !Astaire you put up your coal
stove,
To Patron% of the Paducah Horse
Show.
You are respectfully invited to at-
teid the Horse Show dance at Wallace
park after the 'horse stow, on the
evening of Friday. Sept. 27, 1907,
HORSE SHOW AS'S'N.
John W. Keller, Chairman Entertain-
ment Committee.
--Order your stove pipe, coal hods
and tire shovels of Hank lima.
Some matatfacturets me. trade-
marks .antl, paeltivitoe similar tothotee
iTtril swivel-Owl, diving "he•dietiler an
1 ,*ho favors free trade. government mate nearly 130.400. Atiorney nen- "tin al'epu'll "'"i'I'Ve'mling on hilt Paducah people whom it itti done
:40ittrol of railroads arid every othar eral Hays takes but few words to ex- ti. ‘eaPviltute them for the advents- much for,
y (including free silver or the plain. He atm: "Invioladon of the ed nrtlele. Therefore insist on getting DR, G. B, rH0A0E, Phone 14.07.
gold standard, which ever 19 plain letter of the law, this work was %NW same ask for
i 1 




Banner Crowd Attended Last
Night's, Event
Many Thrilling Contests and Comm,-
Aroused Audience To Pro-
test and Cheers quite Often.
TONIGHT CLOSES THE SHOW.
The Horse Show improves with
each night. Last night's_ events were
as attractive as any of the meet, and
again a huge crowd was in attendance
The temperature was a little more
comfortable, too. The competition It
the shoe ring was very keen at..
kept the audience keyed up all I
time.
The crowd last night reminded (0
more of baseball fans than horse a
ers—probably it is the association
the grounds with old scenes—fie
crowd rooted in genuine bee
fashion, and hissed the judge's de
skins once or twice, just as at,
crowds have been wont to do to Ins
less umpires of former dabs. and "'
Instinctively' dodged, at times, in
ticipation of seeing a "pop"
in the air. However, the alias s
was a cheerful one, and took things
gracefully.
Tonight closes the meet, and an-
other attractive program has been
arranged. The attendance this year
has been much better than In former
years, and another good-sized crowd
(an be expected tonight.
Best Lady Bider.
The first event last night was tot
the best lady driver and the entries
were Mesdames I. D. Wilcox, Ben J.
Billings Wynn Tuliy and 0. t.
Gregory. There was only one, prize,
and Mrs. Tully got the decision.
The musical drill was repeated, by
request, for a purse made up ay the
young men riding to be given to the
best rider. Mr. Coleman. of Danville,
Ky., judged the event. and Mr. 0. L.
Gregory got the deeision. The mute
ea; drill has been one of the best feat-
ures of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Flournoy, Mr.
Halley and Mies Effie Moon, of Ful-
ton; and Mr. Richard Scott, and Misa
Henry Alcott competed for the prize
for the best riding couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Flournoy won.
Five-Gaited Stallion.
The event for the best five-gaitgd
-iallion, mare or geldincnrought grit
sotte competitors of rotator meets in
Star Cromwell, Key Brothers' splen-
dRistallion and Hattie Fowler, with
the Bev. Mr. Armstrong in the sad-
dle. Mr, 0. L. Gregory. and Mr. Hal-
ley also had entries but the intermit
soon centered in Mettle Fowler and
Star Croinwell. The two horses gave
a fine exhibition and the judges had
a task in arriving at a decision. The
big stallion carried Hattie Fowler off
his feet in the fine: roneds of the
ring, and egeried off the trophy. Hat-
tie Fowler got second and Mr. Greg-
ors third award.
Arnold Patchen again carried . off
the honors in the pacing roadster
event. Captain Brooks second and
Gus B. third.
The best roadeter, stallion, mare
or getting event had a big entry list.
The Ecielin and James entries took
first and third money, and Mr. B. W.
Cornelison third.
The champisn light harness event
ass the final one and was won by
Riggs Bros.: Mr. Halley got second
and B. W. Cornelison third.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose notices yea teelbetter. Lez-ros
keeps your whole insides right Aoki on the
inosey• beck pito terrywnerr PTice :Al cents.
Not ice.
All parties having bins against
McCracken county are requested to
file same with ji J. Bleich, chairman
finance committee, or with the county;
ilerk on or before the last Satirday
in each month. Bills brought inafter
that date will not be allowed or paid




Two places we know of where you
can always find satisfaction. In the dic-
tionary and at our place.
When you buy a garment here you
can be sure that it is tailored from sound
reliable materials. You can be sure that
it will keep its shape and wear well.
You can be sure that the style and fit
are in harmony with the latest ideas.
Satisfaction and a saving go with
every sale here. Once--a customer, al
ways a customer---that's our motto.
Men's Suits $10 to $30.
Young Men's Suits $7.50 to $25.
Boys' suits $2.50 to $7.50.









It is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
early. Sickness, hutiness or one
of many unforeseen content:en-
cies may arise to prevent your
registering in the afternoon.
Your 'berry workers will be look-
ing after the voters to see that
they get ,out. les•eryone who
regi.ter% voluntarily and early
rclii•tes them of that much re-
4ionsitillity mid gives them the
RIMY' nine 10 look up the dila-
tory. Go early and speak to
your neighbors about regimen-
Tuesday's ri•gis(ration Duty
decide the local elect em. The
party %sleeve vote get% out first
ss ill have the advantage.
Jackson Street Bargain.
We offer a Jackson street cottage
(No. 1230) 3 rooms, 40 foot lot, for
tlia) cash, balance $10 per mouth,
This house on these terms as near
as it is to the railroad shops will not
be on the market but a few days.
The first one coming with the hun-
dred gets it. NO railroad man need
to pay rent when an opportunity like
this is given:- - Price 31.000.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency.
Phones 810.
%vie of Trailer Breake.
At Ninth street and Broadway yes-
terday afternoon an axle on a traction
company trailer broke and delayed
traffic for some time. The car Was
taken to the shed this morning for
repair.
An Assistant of Nature.
One fo the most intereeting things
of this day of interesting things is,
the great success being achieved by
eeteopathy.
There is hardly a day that some
cure which is deserving of attracting
much attention, is not made by this
new science, and the more it is stud-
ied, and the better it is known, the-
e:FAS:7.R is to see why it is go.
Osteopathy merely aids nature to .
cure.
It is a system of healing built up-
It discovers the cause of disease,
and treats it by scientific manipula- i
Dons in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment and the diseases local to
Paducah do so most readily.
-In rheumatism, liver and bowea
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
aches tired-out, run-down condi-
tions, nervousness, its success has
been very marked.
should like to have yon call to.
discuss your particular ease at • any
time, And not only will 1 tell you
frankly what osteopathy will do for
Vitt, but, refer you to well-known
on demonstrable facts.
among ten boarfielsPo—Or 14.111Auts
or pupils or etisioniera!---tine still al.
waf-s he tlistastistiled. and will syek a
change ..advertieing makes( this fact
It's,. disastrous than it might other-
wise be.




We wish to give those readers
of The Sup who are not our cus-
tomers some good reasons why
they shoyid come to our store
for Drugs, Medicines and Sun-
dries
Mr. Huxley 'said that MAN'S
A BILIT-Y TO REASON distin-
ggasned him from the monkey.
These advertisements are not
written for monkeys to react, tug
are they written by monkeys—
no "monkey business goes" at
our store, and this Is
Reason Number One
Why you should let tis till your
doctor's preserip/ionsand supply
you.with drug store goods
Our pretteriptioniSts and sales-
men are careful and courteous
and our increasing success be-
speaketheir competence. Other
good reasons will be given later.
Orugghetie




14 bu. basket Northern Irish note-
toes for  35c
24 lb bag Pansy Flour•for  73c
i
Picnic Hams, a pound  1 1 c
Liniberger Cheese, a pound 20c
2 dozen Lemons for  25c
3 bags Salt for  10c
3 boxes F4eirsh Light Mat chef for
s roils Toilet Paper for  1
Flesh country Eggs, a dozen   2
Mixed Cakes, a pound  1
3 pkga. Chocolate Fingers for. •
2 Ma Ginger Snaps for 1
2 lbs Wafer Crackers for  2
2 Ms Fig Newtons for ,  2
Cracknels, a pound  2
2 Ms Soda or Oyster Cracgers for 1
Pretzels, a pound  1
7 pkgs. Graham Crackers 
2 pkgs. Saratoga Flakes for  2
3 nipper Vanilla Wafers for •  2
7 pkgs. Nabisco's for  . 2'
3 picots Cheese Sandwich for ... 2
2 tbs New Prunes for  2,6c
34e bottle imported Olive 011 for 35c
2 boxes imported Sardines for   25c
2 pkgs. Imported Maccaroni or
Spagetti for  25c
'3 3-1b cans Lemon Cling Peaches
95c
3 cans Ferndell Sifted Peas for .
Oc 2 lb cans Good Luck Baking
OC Powder for  1.5c
6c 2 cans Monsoon Asparagus Tips 45c
215c
2 bottle, Queen Olives for . 25c
fse
5t,12 pkgs Grape Nuts  25e
5e12 1-lb cans St. Charles Coffee for 5c5
0c 12 Ms Codfish for ....... 1  15e
iPint bottle Maple Syrup for   15c
Or 'Malaga Grapes, a pound  be
Sc Tokay Grapes, a pound  20.c
5c Fancy Apples, a peck - 35c
6c Fancy Concord Grapes, a basket 40c
ac 2 pkgs. Egg-O-See for  1 ac
Sc Naufehatel Cheese, per cake  Sc
for
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
VVe know that our line of vvorneA4
high boots for tali at
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Plain Patent Toe with cloth top. Patent
Colt, Dull Top—Button Gun Metal Calf
with dull top. Patent Vamp with black
top. Perforated Vamp, New Tip and
many other new styles.
We're doing the buatinese.
LENDLER10, LYDON
"The Pia% to Buie Shoes."
309 Broadway.
We make shoes to. Wier ,itaiLdu expert repairilV.• '










Visitors to the Aoroe dhow
Are cordially invited to make our
store their headquarters during this





-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
--Dr. }loser reside/ice phone 464;
office 175. „
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phoile 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phene 351.
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
Just received. Brunson's, 529 Broad-
way.
--Best and cheapest. we rent bag-
giest, carriages and horses separately.
Beth phones 100. Copeland's stable,
419 Jefferson street
-Get some of the beautiful new
spouvenir postal cards of U. S. gun-







lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to suet orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Place your nreers for welding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great as assortment as
you will and anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will hare to
pay elsewhere.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs Palmer Trnnafer Co.
--Biederman sells the 19e0 Wash-
ing Machine. There is only 1940 and
it is the best.
-THE PEOPLE'S Restaurant. 119
South Third street. open all day and
all night. Everything in season. John
Aaron head cook; Leonard Jones.
heed waiter; Joe Lehr. counter wai-
ter. Special attention given to ladies.
Every Saturday night oyster stews
10c, from 8 p. m. to midneght. Clean-
est restaurant in city. W. F. Johnson.
Manager.
-Try a barrel of Swans Down
flour and seeIf it is not the whitest
and best you ever used. est Bieder-
reali.S.
Hominy. Grits snd Hominy
Biederman's.
subscribers to the Daily'
wish the delivery of their
stopped must notify our col-.
H is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
early. Siamese, imeinees or one
of many unforeseen centingen.
cies may !Am to prevent your
registering in the ante:neon.
Your party workers eat be ;look-
ing after the voters to see that
they get out. Fseryone who
regiatere %taunt:wily and early
aelleace them of that much re-
eponeihility and ghee% them the
more time to look up Ow dila.
ter,. Go early and speak to
your neightene about regimes-
Si ton. Tuesdasee« registration may
deride the local eleetion. The
party whose vote gets out first
'will have the aitielmage.
•••••••
We repair Slices of all kinds
and we do it well.
We have the moat improved
-^"inery for doing Repair
work.
bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be surprised
to learn how easily, quickly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
There is if° Job of Shoe Mend-
ing that is beyond the ability of
our Repair '.3116p.
udii, .97ttf7i p.1 4 Ca
Specials
For Saturday, Sept. 28
-At thin
Great Pacific
7 M Sugar granulated 42s
4 Ibit light brown Sugar 2iic
12 Ms Ice Cream Salt 10c
3 sacks Table Salt toe
3 Sc Pkgs. Soda  Ilk
3 boxes Matches .....  10c
3 boxes Blueing..   10c
2 bars Bon Anal 15r
2 bars Upon() .....  15c
1 lac sliced Pineapple  10c
1 Qt. bottle Vinegar  lee
1 1-2 Gal. Syrup 40e
1 30e bottle Extract 25e
3 Pkge. ChocolateiFingera.25c
24 lb sack Omega Flour 80c
24 M sack Palmer House
Flour 70e
20c Bacon by the istrip 16e
2 15e boxes Cocoa 20c
2 Pkgs. Grape Nuts 25e
lb pail pure Lard 65e
2 Ms fancy new Prunes .25c
GREAT PACIFIC TEA ANL
COPP% COMPANY.
Old PliOlie NV% Phene
1179. 1176.
1. C. MAN ACCUSED
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
A Quiet' Wedding.
The Rev. C. M. Thompson officiated
at the marriage this morning at the
Hudson House. of Mr. C. E. Davis
and Miss )fazella Mabry. both prom-
inent young people of Ballard couutys
It was a quiet wedding.
Lundeen] fpr elicitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Gregory en-
tertained at 1 o'clock luneheon today
before the races, at their attractive
home, Rustic Hall, Gregory place, in
compliment to their house guests:
Mr. Bak, of New York; Messrs.
Coleman and James, of Harrodsburg
and the following visitors In the city:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Palmer, of Ot-
tawa, illellrs.Gustave Warneken and
Mrs. Anne Berryman, of Clarksville.
Tenn.' Miss Ethel Morrow,and Mr
A. S. Thompson completed the lunch-
eon guests. The table was charming-
ly set, the color motif pink being car-
ried out in the decorations. Roses
and carnations were effectively used
as like center piece. The luncheon
%lib an elaborate course affair at-
tractively served.
Popular Couple Murry in Hendee:ton.
Announcement is made today of
the marriage of Mies Ruby Vance, of
this city, to Mr. J. W. Hagan, of
Owensboro. The ceremony was per-
formed on Wednesday atternoote at
Henderson, where they met by ap-
lbointnaent. The Rev. Dr. Warner
Philathean class of the First Baptist
church, and is prominent in church
work. Mr. Hagan Is very f popular
here, where he was located for some
time. He is a United States revenue
gauger and was recently transferred





The N. el Bible class of the Ger-
man Evangelical church was enter-
tained on Thursday evening by Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Stein at their home
128 South Fourth street. The even-
ing was spent socially and in tscu
of matters relative to the Inter-
est of the members. Dainty refreeh-
mates were served.
Those present were: Rev. and Mrs.
William Bourquin. Mrs. Katie Smith,
Mrs. H. Walker, Mrs. L. Seamon.
• Mrs. Chris Kolb. Mr
. Louis Kolb
Memphis. Sept. 27.-Charged with Miss Lena Shelton, Miss Lena Walker
attempting to commit a criminal as- Mr. George Rock. Mr. Frank Rink-
sault upen Carrie Green, the 12-year- left, and Mrs. Rey Gregg and Miss
old daughter of T. R. Green, 1030 Carrie eludes of Eldorado, Ill.
Patton avenue. Frank G. Bushnell
37 years old, a man of family em- el ismionary Society.
pioyed by the -Illinois Central rail- The Junior Warden- Missionary so-
road as an engineer, was placed un- c lets of the Broadway: Methodist
der arrest shortly after 9 o'clock ,church will meet at 4 o'clock Satur-
lake night by Detective W. S. Lawleee
and Patrolmen,. Simpson and Roach.
The alleged assault is said to have
been committed in Gaston park yes-
terday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
while the child was returning to her
home from a nearby. drug stare
where she had been with a compahlen
to purchase a writing pad
New Wholesale House.
H. N. Hall & Co., who have been
conducting a retail fruit store on See
ond street, have rented a portion of
the new warehouse- building at Sec-
ond and Washington belonging to the
Weeks estate and will open a whole-
sale house there. The house will em-
play ,several traveling salesmen.
Divorce Suite.
Frank Newsom filed a petition in
ciicuit court today for a divorce front
his wife, Ruth Newsom. It is al-
leged in the petition that they have
been living separate for flee years.
Linnie Littles. colored, filed suit
for divorce from Willie !steles, al-
leging five years' separation.
111. Spann Arrested.
Bence Spann was arrested this
morning on a caplet] from Magistrate
C. W. Emery's court, and lodged ill
Jail. He was recently fined for
brea,.h of the peace and did not pee
day afternoon with Miss Adine Mor-
ton, 612 Broadwny.
Horse Show Ball Tonight.
The Horse Show Association ball
will be given this evening at the Wal-
lace park pavilion immediately after
the horse show. There is every pros
pest for a Militant affair.
At the: Univers:1%y of Bonn.
Prof. -E. G. Payne, who left here
in July for two years' study abroad
has entered the noted University of
!Bonn at Bonn on the Rhine, and
, writes friends in Paducah that he Is
delighted with his environments and
; has settled down to hard work with
itts respite in sight until April when
;he expects to spend six weeks in
'Italy. Mr. Payne's capacity for
hard'and good work is well known
here where for several years he was
the capable principal of the Wash-
i ington building, beside doing espec-
ial university eork for his Ph. D. de-
gree. He has many friends in Pa-
ducah who will follow his career with
Interest.
r. E. C. Dycum. of Benton. re-
turned home this morning after a
business trip to the city.
Miss Emma Higgort, who has been
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wilbur
W. Sacra. at Cochran Apa.tmenteleft
Great Southern Tea & Coffee Co.
Both Phones 805. 113 South second St.
Saturday Market -Bulletin ,means big savings it the
Busy Pure Food Market.
10 lb.. Finest Granulated Sugar   58c
Swans Down Flour. ..be $6.50
White Rose Patent, sk. .. 70
White Dove, straight sk. 60
Meal. 10 th pk.  15
Country Sorghum, Jar   15
Country Honey, glass   1:5
New Kraut. quart  5
Soup Beans, 6 lbs.  25
Sack Salte3 for  1,0
Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs.  25
Assorted Cakes, th   15
Catsup. 3 bottles  25
Pug Rice, 3 pkgs. .. 25
leitteejtibbon Oats, 3 pkgs 25
Cream Cheese tb  20
Cream Brick 'fttie  20
Veer-iced- Wee. '5 . I 25,
TEAS AND COFFEES
Sonfits, fresh routes   la
Morning cup, th  2,0
San Snuel 4.00. le   20
Lane's Care Special. lb.. 19
Red Ribbon .1. & M. M.. 35
Gun Powder Tea, tb 45
Ceylon Tea, box  25
Royal Seal, box  25
Dark Sugar 17 lbs. . $1.14
.Red Vinegar, quart  e0
Leave your order for your
Christmas fruit cake, tb le0
s: Soap, 8 bar   25
Toilet Paper, 6 ro 2,5
Strawberries, 6 cans
New Pi-g.-Pee.
New Goods Just arrived
New Grits







for her borne in it r• •
M'-t. Husry Clemen -
week's visit to relatives Slid
in Briensburg, returned Suridit 0...
to her home in Paducah, acconipat.14,1
by her cousin, Miss Nina Burradele-
Benton Tribune-Democrat.
Horace Hartaffeld and family and
G. F. Reber' and faintly, have re-
turned from Arkansas, to locate per-
manently in Marehall county.--- Ben-
ton Tribune-Democrat.
Mr. Solon Palmer, of Benton, re
turned home this morning after a
business trip to ehe city.
Mrs. J. W. Reed and- sister, Milts
Lucile Carrington, the latter of Lex-
ington, Tenn., went to Lexington tthis
morning, the former to visit the lat-
ter.
Mr. Ed Russell returned to Paris.
Tenn., this mornine after a eusesess
trip to the city.
Mr. T. D. Davidson returnee this
mornipg from Templeton, Texas,
where he has been visiting his son.'
Mr. Davidson visited many points in
the Lone SW State during his ab-
sence and is enthusiastic over .the
advantages offered there 140. both
Mrs. John P. MeltIratb. of Murray,
capital and labor.




San Francisco, Sept. 27.--Six
dietments were returned, today by
the federal grand Jury against the
Pacific Mail Steamship company and
the Southern Pacific company. In
these indictments the names of Ed-
ward H. Harriman. John C. 
and E. P. fiche:ern, it is
are mentioned.
This sensational action on the part
of the grand jury by and through
which the interstate commerce cone
misaioners and other Washington au-
thorities are to bring S01110 very
prominent steamship and railroad
men into the federal courts on crim-
inal charges for having violated the
new rate law, is being surrounded
with mush secrecy.
The indictments embrace lei
counts and relate particularly to %Mel
!aeons of the law on shipments from
city. Ithe Orient through the port of San ,
Miss Mabel Russel. 1133 North' Francisco to Chicago. The partieu-
Fourteenth street has returned from lar instanees in which the law is said
Mayfield. to have been violated relate to Ship-
Mrs. H. C. Warden, of Greenville, Dienes of matting from Kobe to Chi-
Texas. Is visiting her daughter, MrsHeago, these shipments being very
A. C. Elliott. !heavy and numerous during quite
1 Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Meadows. 514 number of months of the year.
INorth Fifth street, are the pariens of
a 10 pound girl.
1 Mr. J. Frank Mitchell returned to
home at Murray today. after
of the First Baptist church of Bender-, spending two days at the ra -es
I bon, officiated.
1 The bride is the daughter of Mrs 
Mr. Henry Holton of .s, .
Mary Vance, 12'36 Jefferaon street- here today'
and is an especially pretty and attrac-I way county, was in the city today to
Hon. John A. Howlett. of (all
girl. She is e member of thea. attend the immigration comention
and the horee show and races. Mr.
Howlett has held several official po-,
airfoils in his home county and is very i
popular.
Editor John Lawrence, of the Ca-
diz Record, is In the city today. 1
Judge E• E. Barry, editor of the
Tribune-Democrat. of Benton, is in
CUBAN CONSPIRATORS
tiavana, Sept. 27 -- Charged with
coiepirsey against public order, (antis.
Masao Parra. Juan Ducassi and Lan.
Mirst were airested today. It is
charged that General Parra Is the
leader of a movement to start a rev-
olution against the Americans in Cu-
ba, and for the purpose. it is alleged,
is being furnished with all the neces-
saries bs _Aortic firm on Broadway
New York,
the city today. W
ill lie Glad IO See Her.
M., E. Seay. deputy sheriff of New y
orkekept. 27.-The Duchess
Graves county, and Deputy County of Marlborough, 
once Consuelle Van-
Clerk 0. L. Mason, of Mayfield, are derbilt. 
will start for America Octo-
PAGE FIVE
NOW'S THE TIME
To Make Good for
Winter, Eggs
Feed Well
During the molt and bring the
hens through early and quick




Protein not leas than per cent
Fat   3 per cent
Carbohydrates   30 per cent
Crude fibre_    9 per cent
HART SELLS YOU AT
$ 1,55 Per 
Pound
  1 O Os
This finest of foods.
-4.7,AL.L. AT-
6E0. 0. HART &SONS CO.
4111/81/111MEMENEEMEA
I r po r a bed
St .1.1.-J.J.J.Le1.4pApiLeL...-, 4
WANT ADS.
in Paducah on business. her 16. for a lon
g %Ise. Under the
Miss Marie Halley returned last.
terms of her separation from her subscribers inserting Want
evening from Paduesh where she at- husband, she is to get custody o
f her The Sun eill kindly rentembe
tended the horse show. She was ate:two sons. It is not known whether all such 
items are to be pal
companted by Miss Annie Hinrichsen.'the Witt bring them with her or will
of Alexander, Lie who is the guest not remain permanently in the Unit
ed
of Mrs. Leon E. Denison. of Twenty- States.
seventh Street....-Mr.. J. El, Ladd,Miset
Maude Loftin and the Misses Redman! Suit for Division. ,
spent- yesterday In Paducah attend- 1 F. G. Rudolph, administrator of
Mg the horse show. They returned the estete of Melissa Elrod filed suit
last evening -Cairo Bulletin.
loacapade in Callas% ay.
J. se Wileou, of Calloway county.
eompleted a hilarious escapade yes-
terday, afterwards landing In the Ful-
ton Jail. Wilson had made quite an
extensive tour of the surrounding
vicinity, being found Tuisday night
four miles north of the eV) asleep on
the public highway, the happy pos-
sessor of seventeen quarts of Joyous
oil, the greater part of which he
carried in a bag. After being aroused
by some passers-by he wandered
through the country to Wings]; where
he proceeded to make merry a gang
of laborers to the extent that they
were unable to comprete eheir days
work. Wilson wandered :thence to
Fulton where he was promptly ar-
rested by Chief of Police Maker on
the charge of drenkenness and placed
in the city Jail to seend the night.
He was tried this morning before
acting Police Judge Frank Carr and
fined $4.-5'.). which he paid-and went
his way.-Fulton Leader:
Deeds Filed.
Ben Humphrey to Frank Simmons
10 acres of land in eutiiity, $800.
Holland and Grasebam to J. J.
Fleming :Min Holland's addition,
$2o0.
J. K. Bonduraut to .1 M. Brews:
73 acres $1, etc. • -
Geotge C. Thompson to James P.
Holt lot at Twenty-fourth and Ken-
tucky avenue, $9010. _
Adam Temple to C. 0. Gibson, 23
acres, $1200.
. James P. eleeltiten to J. E./Payne
131 acres $4.555.
E. Payne to' James P. McQueen
land in county, $3.900.
J. W. Nance to Mrs. D. A. Kelton
property at Eleventh and Norton
$1300.
J. M. and U. Clark to J. H.
Wood 51 acrts S2aeit.
Looking For Rain.
The weather mall holds out some
relief from the drouth which has
been on now for some weeks, and
the announcement wel be good news
to the suffering housewives, who ;
have had a wresee with the dust the
past few weeks, and especially thee
week.
?Hoeg Nominee.
Late Lester was nominated. for
representative by the Republicans of
Trigg ebtinty at a convention at Ca
Don't forget to register Tuesday.
Inherits eltelest Sum.
Providence. R. L. Sept. 27.-By
the will of her father, just filed, Mrs.
Colselin, of N. w York, Inherits
$300.000,00%.
Don't (tweet to register Tuesday.
Marriage License. 6
ee E. 1)tivilt 4ind ‘'44z4:13 Mabrys
Jetitie Since. and Leine MeFalf,
E. S. Niekel:Iftfd leila Jolly.




'when the ad is hummed, the rule ap-
plaing to cvery one without excep-
tkm:
RING 931, Ned Puetei lisgeage Co.
roti KINDLING wood ring 2361.
- MITCHEL-ES for high-grade oi-cy:
against the heirs of the state for the 
des. 326-328 South Third stre
sale of real estate of the decedent FOR beatieg 
aisd stovewood
for the purpose of paying caitns
against the estate and division among
the heirs.
Panic at Laundry Fire.
Coshocton. 0.. Sept. 27. --George
Spitt. 27 years old, was killed and
Mrs. 0. P. Knodd was badly injured
in a gasoline explosion at the Eureka
laundry today. Fifty girls in a panic
fought with each other to get out
The are destroyed the building.
Four Kidnapers.
Rochester. Sept. 27.-- Four men
seized Minnie Bepovia. 15 years old.
as she left her home this morning,
placed fier in a dosed carriage and
disappeared. The pollee are fnvestis
gating.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfactem guaranteed.
Work called for arel delivered. One
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
462-s,
The Fall aty le for little
,boys this season is particular-
ly varied and very attractive.
Our double-breasted three
button overcoat with velvet
collar is a becoming shape
and becoming more impular
every day.
The cloth has a pronounced
pattern and is cut knee
length but this is only one
style ont of dosents.
Visit our crildrcna. depart- ,
menii it will be a pleasure to
show eou.
437 F. Levtn.
FOR RENT-Apartment In 603
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh.
FOR PURE apple vinegar 3y-eats
old, Bichon Bros.. Stall 31. Market.
- 
FOR Dki e Dine, old phone
Egan and West Chester lathes, at
ti 
2361. 
Jackson, Miss. Apply at Hoopes
FOR SALE -Fresh Jersey
re:2(.11 Brothers & Darlington, Inc.. West
cow. App's)- 3112 South Sixth. 
Jackson, Miss.
FOR RENT-4-room house, Clay 
LOST-Somewhere between Ninth
street near Sixteenth. Hank Bros. 
and Tennessee and First National
 bank, open face gold watch: Cut of
WANTED - A few geese boarders
at 626 'Ceuta( ky avenue. • 
i engine on face. Return to Sun ofilse
FOR SAI.E -Grave., sand and dirt.
1 for reWard.
1 
0:d phone 211-a 
LOST Strayed or Stolen- 01 ,,
.  'black horse. about 16 hands high. Re-
FOR SALE---"The finest line of turn to Sherrill-Russeil Lumber Co
stoves and ranges in the city. Hank • er phone 295.
11
I 1 I
new phone. Robert Sheti
FOR SALE- Household goods. .t
ply 130S Trimble. Phone. 3221. Mt,
Lena Bookhammer.
FOR -NRENT icely furnishie
front room to two gentlemen. Apply
121 North Thirteenth street.
LOST-Coral shirt waist pin be-
tween_ market and poetoffice on
Broadway. Return to this office aua.
receive reward. -
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
dles or repair at the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co., you are getting the
et 
best. 204 Kentucky avenue.
. 
ring 
FOR RENT-Time 2-story 12-r12 room
brick house No. 317 North Seventh
Basement with furnace, bath, etc
both up and down stairs. Apply 'o
Dr. J. G. Brooks.
WANTED - Spoke turners for
ros. I WANTED- Machine hands for
WANTED- One platform 5111:,.. 3.seoedworkirg shop. Need particularly
feet by 4 feet. H. E. Hall & tee 'a planer hand, a Defiance lathe man.
FOR SALE-Nine oak show eases: a sander and rip 
sawyer. Run contin-
2 counters; I fancy oak office coen• measly. Veh,cle Supply
 Co.. Cairn. II
ti-r; 115 S. Second. i WANTED-Situation by an exper-
WANTED- A good blacksmith fenced officee man with som
e - firm
Will give regular emploement. Wm willing to pay -good 
salary for first-
Wilkins,- Benton, Ky. Clips service. Address 
X . care X
WANTED- -TwoUnfurnished eght FOR SALFe-Six horse pow
er Fair-
housckeeping rooms in private tem.- banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
ly. Addree, A. G. M.. care Still o
--gib PULLEN Baggage Co.. Phone 5; E. Mitchell, 326 South Third
921.
e lsctrneedittnn, will sell cheap. Apply to.i 
- LOST-- I.:tee-S.' Knight Ill 9; r AN- FfI)- - h it e boy to **arra
charm. Return to Guy Nance for re-,
ward. 
'special deliveries and learn general
mereantile business. An opportunity
-ROLL TOP -desk for bale cheap. for the eeright boy. Apply at this °M.
Good as new. Apply to S. A. Hill at FOR SALE--One Buck range par-
Sun Melee, or ring old phone 964. t flatly new. three Moo re's Air-Tight
HAVE YOUR Baggage delivered -heaters in exaellent condition. Also 1
by Nyd Pullen. Phone 921. - parlor pool table. Call at 833 Mad -
FOR SALE-e-Stock of groceries, 
ison or old phoire 1085.
fixtures, horse and wagon. Good loca-i
lion. Old phone 1543-a. 
WANTED- --A good. experieneed
;cook, at onco. Gelid wages for eon'
FO A 1sE-u 





phone 1595 Eighttietth and Ken-
tucky iteenue.
a Ftt 1S102 so- 
FOR RENT -TWO houses, 502 and 
WANTED -- Peselen as book -
506 North Seventh street. All con-
keeper atid stenographer by young
lady. of some sears experience. Best
rentencies. Six rooms. Phone 254.1  of references. Address J. K., care of
I SHAMUOOING. hair dYeIlig- hair this office.
dressing, scalp treating. Manicuring; SATURDAY -Sept.. 21. -1-- will open
Mettle Dawson. Old phone 24165. Imy shooting gallery at Rhkopf's old
-WANI-4/13---Marrnolinaua guitar building, Ill South Second street, op-
players. Fine opportunity. W.,-carelposite market. Glad to see all our
Sun. - told customers. Wm. Bougeno.
j WE ARE NOW in a eposition to --DESIRTIII F "SING HOUSE
'Serve any and all kisuiss-e4-mariewtehe-ewellaick residence in first-class eon-
chile and hot tamales, Ill 1-2 South' dition, three blocks f
rom Broadway.
!Third. 11
5 rooms, bath room, both gas and
electric fixtures; also, large dining
OLOTHES cleaned and pressed. 'room-specially adapted for a desite
All work guararieed. Solomon, The able boarding house. For rent. Apply
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Photis to John D. Smith, 408 North Thiel
1016-a. ewe letreet.
NFOR I-GHT Flitist month sSALE My realdencee lnal
Monroe street, 7 room and bath. Mao'tuiton free if von elip and mall or
Art OrTand Base Burner; largo size: 
i 
good as new. J. C. Scott.





that the Wiliton air tight heater eeld "in*" 
College (Incorporatedi
314 1-2 Broadway. Padueat. 0%,1
only to' Hank, Bros., tWill hold fire
fo rphane 17SS asking to
t partleulern. of r t-reTti-y.jtotir &Mrs. ' ;
Forejleut 
 this remarkable offer. if sou desire,
, ,
Nine room house, 110 foot lot. 414 quit 
at end of Month; oleing-nofhlaS:
South Tenth. Modern ronvenienete or continue at special rsts---$4 t
I. 'A. Andy. 1month.
y A
THE -PADUCAH EVEN11411 SUN.
In XTRAG021) this Store Offers You
The Best Boys' Clothing Made




THERE are not many makers who have. reached the mark of superiority by which
we judge boys' clothing; only about one in ten; you
can count them on the fingers of one hand.
But we've found the best of all. We've gone over the
field, sorted, sifted and rejected until we've settled
upon and know that ,, :'N.
•"/ k, . '''eLTRAGOO
CLOTHES FOR BOYS
represent the best any maker can pro-
duce, the best any store can sell, the best
any customer can 1:y.:y. •
In X1.2.9S.D.you get fit, style, quality
and better service. You secure more of
value in these respects than in ordinary
clothes because of the higher grade of
cloth, linings and materials used; and
because of the newer way of cutting, fit-
ting and shaping these into garments.
Keep the name XTRAGooD in mind.
Remember it in connection with this store.
Come here for boys' clothing. L.
esDeetHeiMr.14, elteet • CO.
MAKLIM
C. & Ti.
NoW I ti'T stiS
WICKLIFFE NEti
Will Regin !Wilding Is Thirty Days
To Croft,. N., 4'. mid St. L.
Near Hardin, Ky.
E. C. Weston, general manager of
the Cairo-Tennessee River Railroad
(ompany. was in Wit kliffe Wednes-
.1ay and reported that the building of
a railroad from Wickliffe to Hop-
klneville is an assured fact. The
contract for building the road has
been let and actual work will begin
in 30 days.
The line will extend through May-
field, will cross the N.. C. and St. L.
road near Hardin. Marshal! county.
It will cross the Tennessee river at
!try and the Cumberland river at
Lanett.
fien't forge. r 'INisesday. '
Sults for Seem)/ and all Occasions.—Boys' doubles-
easted coat and pants suits, also Norfolk., ages 7 to
17; also Russians, Sailors and Juniors for youngsters
21h, to 10. A g-reat variety or fabrics that are suit-
able and all the colors and patterns desired. Prices $5.00 to $12.00.
Oa alum&
415,041r _B,7.2.0ADWAY)
DinfiTTERS T-0 NENAND BOYS V
meal...MR aa....1.!ARM=
River Stagett.
Cairo  13.4 0.2 rise
Chattanooga  9.3 1.3 fall
Cincinnati  11.5 0.1 rise
Evansville  6.9 0.7 fall
Florence—Missing.
Johnsonville—Missing.
Louisville  4.8 0.0 st'd
Mt. Carmel  2.4 0.1 fall
Nashville  9.3 0.4 fall
Pittbburg  5.0 1.0 fall
St. Louis  9.1 0.2 rise
Mr. Vernon  6.9 0.2 fall
Paducah .... 7.0 0.2 rise
The river ha, begun to rise slight-
ly hut not enough change is expected
to be of any beneflt to shipping. Tb
low water stage has caused nearly all
the steamers to tie up at the bank
for repairs.
The Saltilio will be in from St,
Louis Saturday night.
The steamer Kentucky, which has
recently undergone a thorough over-
hauling at the marine ways. will take
WILL THEY FIT YOU?
There is a pair fine patent leather
Bates Shoes $3.50
In our west window and we are
going to present them to the man
they fit.
If You Are the Cinderella
You Get 'Em Free
THERE'S one thing sure, though; if you can'twear the ones in the window, you can find a
perfect fit in our regular stock. Bates Shoes are
made for comfort—"Made for You"—and they're
certainly stylish. Look like five dollars' worth—
wear like it, too. We carry all styles and sizes 5 1-2
tc 11, AA to EE. ,
Look When You Pass--The West Window
U.. G. GULLETT CO.
(ineorperr;ied.)
312 Broadway
'We. Carry the Union Store l Card
the reefular run of the Chattanange
tomorrow while that boat goes on the
way, for 'repairs.
Tte! Chattanooga came in from the
Tennessee last night with' a good
trip.
The Buttorff was 24 honrs late In
getting In from. Evansville on her
first trip In the place pt the Hbpkins.
The Joe Fowler will be in from Ey-
anseille today.
.The Dick Fowler skipped out for
Cairo this morning with a good bus-
iness aboard*.
The excursion steamer J. S left
this morning for Cairo. She has been
repainted while in the local harbor.
The towboat Margaret came in last
night from the Tennessee river,where
she has been aiding in the attempt to
raise the Duffey at Big Bend shoals.
The crew report that very little has
been done towards raising the Dnffy
arid it is not expected that she will
be raised before the water begins to
fall again. The towboat Osborne was
left at the shoals. The Margaret will
leave tonight for the shoals and will
carry additional wrecking apparatus
to he used by the wrecking crer
there.
The (Royal brought in a large
crowd of people to attend the laces
today. The Cowling also had a big













lee sale rod guaranteed by
W. B. M'PHERSON
It is the duty of every voter to
regint r Tuesday and register
early. Sickness, business or one
of many unforeseen eontingen-
cies may arise to prevent your
registering ip the afternoon.
'Jour earty workers will be look-
ing after the voters tO see that
Urn; get out. Everyone flj41
registers voluntarily and early
relieves then] of that much re-
sponsibility and gives them the
more time to look up the dila-
they. Go early and speak to
your neighbors about regbera-
time Tuesday's registration may
deride the local election. The
party whose vote gets •mt first
usill have the adcantage.
I Nor beautifying your yards andestimates on flower beds wewill call and see you. Phone&hiatus Uros: for tne largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plantain the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the:city.
SCHMAL35 BROS.
I i•-lt h Phu' neat 1023.
HOW PANIC CAME
IS VIVIDLY SHOWN
Senator J. B. Foraker Talks
on issues at Somerset
•
Some of the Great Kentuckiaus With
Whom He Has Served in the
t megrese.
ONE, DEMO( 'ItATIC 1'ILI41DleNT.
• Somerset. Ky., Sept. 27.—It is
doubtful if suet a apiendid and en-
thusiastic reception as was given here
to a - distinguished statesman
from a neighboring commonwealth
and the nominees of the Republican
party of Kentucky for governor and
lieutenant governor has ever been
equaled in the political history of the
state.
The enthusiastic demonstration was
so great when Senator Foraker rose
to speak that he had to pause until it
subsided. At the conclusion of Sena
tor Forakerei address there was a
demonstration that never has been
equaled in this section of Kentucky.
Men flung their hats in the air and
cheered wildly, and women clapped
their hands in appreeiation of the
Ohio statesman's address. When the
enthusiesm had subsided sufficiently
Mr. Waddle arose to introduce the
le publican nominee for governor.
He remarked that hut a few years
ago be had wandered in political
darkness and had been a Democrat.
"Thank God.' he said, "that finally
the light did flash before ME' and now
as I had been converted, I ask my
Democratic friends to give Mr. Will-
son a patient hearing and with their
minds open to conviction."
,The ovation given to Sentator For-
aker was duplicated when Mr. Will-
son bowed his acknowledgements.
and It was mom moments before he
could make himself heard.
"1 come to you on duty." said Mr
Willson. "That splendid greeting
comes right to my heart, and I want
to come to your hearts. That is Ken-
tucky, and you have given to the
senator from Ohio, and to me, a real
Kentucky greeting right from the
heart."
Mr. Willson then launched Into one
of his typical speeches, vigorous yet
point to the fact that when Mr. Cleve
land was president the first time.
there was no trouble about the eiroa-
perity of the country. -They admit
there was considerable trouble When
lie was president the second time. IC
a Democratic president was the cause
of the trouble, we ought to have had
that trouble the first time Mr. Cleve-
land was president. But, my Demo-
cratic friends, let me call your at-
tention to the fact that while it is
true we did not have any trouble
with our prosperity when Mr. Cleve-
land was president the first time, yet,
it is also true that when we awaimm-
ed the mornItet after the election
and discovered that Me Cleveland
had been elected, every thoughtful
prudent business man in this country
thought with great confidence and
great relief that we still had a Repub-
lican senate, and with Republican
senate they could enact no tariff leg-
islation.
"We ordinarily speak of that panic
as coming in 1893, during Mr. Cleve-
land's administration, but my friends,
the very morning after the election
in November, 1902 every banker, in
the land, every -other prudent busi-
ness man in this country went down
to the breakfaet table and took his
place that morning considering what
to do with his accounts.
How the Panic Caine.
"Mr. Cleveland had come into pow-
er pledged to overthrow the protec-
tive tariff and the house was Demo
crate and the senate Democrati
pledged to the same and that uee•
sarily meant a changenin our poll.
and every man at once said, 'I don't
know what will be the consequences.
but there is something going to hap-
pen, and I had better begin to cut off
expenditures.' Every banker began
to think what bills receivable he
could collect, and those who had pee
rolls began to consider how much
they could cut them down; manufact-
urers and others considered what or-
ders they could cancel, and so every-
body found ouC that everybody else
was frightened and athen the panic
came.
"But I am not going to wear your
Patience for I 'know you want to hear
Governor Willson. You know how
hard the times were. You know that
this continued until we restored
prosperity by electing William Mc-
Kinley president and re-enacting a
protective tariff.
"We had only forty-three Repub-
licans in the, senate when we con-
vened on the fourth day of March,
1897. President McKinley, you re-
member, called it in extraordina.
session, to enact tariff legislation.
and he did it with all confidence as if
he had a majority in both houses, in-
temperate, denouncing Democratiei'stead of a majority in one and a min-
misrule, and pointing out the way to t ority in the other.
Kentucky's .
Senator Foraker was introduced by
Mr. Waddell in a neat little compli-
mentary speech, and spoke in part as
follows:
• "Well, we met, we understood the
situation and we undertook it with
embarrassment and with doubt as to
the result. You frequently hear peo-
ple speak contemptuously of caucuses
"I want to congrtulete you that In- Don't do it, ever again
ssmuch as you do send Democrats to When the °sums Meant SoinAhing.
Washington to represent you, you
"have sent such splendid men as those I used 
to think disparagingly of
who have represented you there 
the caucus, but I got over it. When
There was Senator Beck. a great 
the Republican senate of the United
strong, vigorous man, with a splendid 
States called together in extraordt
robust manhood and an able retire-
nary session in 1S97 by President Me-
sentative and Democrat of that an- Kinley, met in caucus and discussed
dent kind. And then 1 had the whet we should do, we realized that. 
pleasure of serving with your Senator
Lindsay. a splendid, strong, honor-
able upright gentleman, not anything
the matter with him except only that
he was a Democrat. But he was net
a Democrat mu,:h to hurt. Now that
I am here in Kentucky, talking to
Kentuelcians. I might say that 1 have
should be; that we would determinealso served with your later senators.
'Senators Blackburn and McCreary. by a majority of all the Republicans and they were men who were faithful present just what they should be, and. 
i 
representatives of their constituencies 
that way an agreement was reached
'with nothing to interfere with their 
as to the rates. and that We would
stand together and vote our forty-usefulness only their political ideals
three votes for each schedule, andand opinions, and that did interfere
with them a good deal.
•
e Splendid Republicans.
"But it is more agreeable to speak
of the splendid Republicans whom I
have known from this great state of
Kentucky. One of the greatest con-
tributions to the public life of the
nation made by Kentucky was in the
person of Justice John M. Harlan
He was one of the old Union soliders,
and It was as such that I first knew
him, and it was that whet] first en-
deared him to me, for there is noth-
we had only forty-three votes; and
that we must have forty-live it order
to pass anything. There were only
one or two vacancies at the time
What were we to do about it? was
the question. Wedebated it at length
and resolved that In our conference
we wculd discuss what the rates
we hoped that we might pick off a
Democrat here and there, and that
enough of them would be absent to
pesa the schedules.
"The result on the final passage
was exactly what we had hoped for.
It happened that there was enough
Democrats absent to make it pass
the senate, and when it passed the
senate it went back to the houee
where they agreed to the amend-
ments we had made, and then we
went over to the white house and it
took President McKinley about a
ing that so touches a man as tha,m1nute to put his name to it and
knowledge that a man was his corn- make it a law."
rade in the years of 186151866 Prosperity Came.
His reeord on the bench of the su- "We at once adjourned and start-
pretne court of the United Stetes ed for our homes, for me a journey
will forever be a credit to this great of only one night from Washington
commonwealth that has produced so to Cincinnati, and when I stepped off
many great lawyers and jurists. And the train at the station that morning
coming down a little to the later or- in Cincinnati. the first thing I heard
der of Republicans, there is gallant was 'prosperity has come.' Every
Governor Bradley. and we know that mill started, everything began again.
I; Is all right with Republicanism In "Now, my fellow citizens, that
Kentucke when we see him at the prosperity has continued without any
front. He is not only a soldier of interruption from that eime to this
the order, but he is a sane, strong II speak fully and with detail in or-
level-headed Republican, &lames der that you may see that prosperity
ready to bear testimony to the truth. comes with the enactment of a tariff
"And now if there is another man law. The Democrats say that Pros.
in 'Kentucky, who is more entitled idence has brought it about. Well
than anther to stand alongside of now that is true. 1 think Providence
Jurtice Harlan and Governor Bradley had everything to do with it., That it
it ic the next governor of Kentucky put the Republican party back into
Augustus E. Willson. power, utilized the Republican party
The Fellow He Is After. tie bring this legislation about and ar-
"1 thought I would try to think of ranged for this protmerify to come
a subject about which to speak with- Yes Providence has to do with every.
out giving any offense to any Demo- thing that a great nation does, and if
crat who might honor me with his I belonged, my Detnooratie friends to. 
presencethis afternoon and talk to 1 a party that Providence seems to he
him. The fellows who de not agree frowning on as it hat Et0 often on the
with me are the fellows I am after; 'Democratic party, 1 would get out of,
I like to sit down and talk it ()emelt. That is the advice I would give
carefully with them; I like to reason you."
with them, so I thought I would talkl
absut this great prosperity we have, —The merchant, fit writing his ad.
an?! haw' it catae About. ert isAment. •mpt.te•--in hie bid for
• Now, we Repuhileane claim that the rentlesee interest—with the events
.:it is ene th the proteotive tariff, but of the world of rureent importance—
our Democratic friends say the tariff but lw has the advantage at all times






"Man may work from sun to sun
but woman's work is never done,"
In order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the childrau well dressed
and tidy, women overdo and often
suffer in aileuoe, drifting along from
bad to worse, knowing well that
they ought to have help to ever-come
the pains and aches which daily
make life a burden.
It la to these women that Ly-dia
E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound,
made from native roots and herbs,
comes as a blessing. When the spir-
its are depressed, the head and back MRS. AUG. LY 0 N
aches, there are dragging-down pains, nervousness, sleeplessness, and
reluctant* to go anywhere, these are only symptoms which 
unlessheeded, are soon followed by the worst forms of Female Complaint .
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism Ma strong and healthy condition. It curee
Inflammation, Ulteration, displacements, and organic troubles. In
preparing for child-birth and to carry women safely through the Change
of Life it is most efficient.
Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl, Pa., writes— Dear Mrs. Pink-
ham:—"For a long time I suffered from female troubles and had all kinds
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides. I could not
sleep and had no appetite. Since taking Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and following the advice which you gave me I feel like a
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly."
Mrs. Pinkham's invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female wvialcness are invited to
write Mrs Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Out of her-vast volume of ex-
perience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your
case. Her advice is free and always helpful.
•
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and




Foreman Bros,Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.




Move to Paducah and buy
good light and power cheap.

















When you. want a prescrip-
tion filled or anything in the
lines carried in a drug store,
and want the finest quality
and want it at reasonable
price—pone your needs to
us. We will promptly de-
liver your order free of charge
to any part of the city. Note





Although it has been bearing lus-
zious fruit for the sovereigns of Eng-
land for nearly one hundred and
fifty years, the great grapevine near
Cumberland Lodge, Windsor, Is still
putting forth fresh shoots, and looks
In better condition at the present
time thin it has done for many years,
says a London report. Some of the
bunches this year weigh as much as
four or five pounds each, and the
marked improvement in the strength,
of the vise is probably due to the
fact that a new glass house, giving
more room and light has been erect-
ed over it by the king ai special in-
structions. The house is 138 feet
long and 25 feet wide, and contains
about 4,500 square feet of glees. The
temperature of the grapery, is kept
at from 63 to 7,0 degrees. About 900
bunches of black Hamburg grapes
are new hanging from the roof, but
in one year, during the reign of the
late Queen Victoria, 2;4110 bunches
were reared. ,King Edward, however.
tonsidera this too many, and the
number pas since never exceeded
1,000.—iew York Tribune.
They who pour out their hearts
never empty them.
Do You Open Your Month
Likes young bird an'] gulp down what-
ever foe( or medi.rine may be offerod you?
Or, do you want to know something of the
rombosition and character of that which
7ou take Into your stomach whether as
feud or medicine?
!Met intelligent and sensible welts
now-a-days inset on kutovinc what they
employ whether as food or as medicine.
Dr Pierce belie-:s they have a perfect
s right t, in t oo el such knowledge. So he
publishes, dcast and on each bottle-
r. * Ines are made ofha
fiea 'rids be retie
ec&uaç 
which his medicines
are are Ste is an u'era
e r silo r curs Ye Null
tane 5Tr4Rgr1
en the cure of woman's peculiar weak.
.11S.SeS, irregularities and derangements,
gititig ri.e, to frootanat headriches, back-
ache. ,:r3c2n..r-down pain or distress in
low•oalkt,,in:rial or pelvic region. accom-
ofttimes, with a debilitating,
pelvic. catarrhal drain and kindred symp-
toms of e ce k neat, Dr.. Pierce's Favorite
Pr...script:on a most efficient remedy.
It is equally effective in curing painful
tweeds. In giving strength to nursing
motto, and In preparing the system of
the 4.3k;s0,t.i,•12 nit ii. r itor /sthy'5 coming,
thus reiai r C11:1121,!1' th t' and emit-
parat i v el y i ii isa. The " vorite Pre-
- scription a most potent, -tren,..;:lt,, ning
• tonic to th,, ceneral system and to the
prgans distinctly feminine in particular.
It is Also a soothing and invigorating
nerve)...tini ures nervous exhaustion,
nervous prosiration, neuralgia, hysteria,
spasms. china or St_ Vitii,'s dance, and
ether distre,,ing: tn ,c% :•yrnpl,)ms at-
tendant Kee functional and organic dis-
eases of Ow ,;:onetly feminine organs.
A host of medical authorities of all the
several schools of practice, recommend
each of the several Ingredients of whirb
'Favorite Prescription. is made for the
cure of the diseases for which it is claimed
to be a cure. You may read what they
say for youreeif by sending a postal card
request for a free booklet of extracts
from the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Sujrgical In-
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come to
you by return post.
fe
Nashville, Tenn., September
it, 22 and 23, round trip
11.75, good returning until
September 30, account of
homt coming.
Richmond, Va., September
29th to October 5th, round
trip $21.75, good returntng
October 29th, account general
convention Episcopal church.
Covington, Ky., September
16th and 17th, round trio
$10.20, returning September
21st, account Christian Mis-
sionary convention,
Louisville Ky., September
14th to 21st, round tett) $6 95,
returning until September 23,
account Kentucky state fair.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
,Agt Ckv Ikeket Cffice
R. M. PRATHER,
Arms Union Depot
A Rock In the Baltic
By ROBERT BARR.
,.../futbor of
•"Th. Triumphs of Eugene Valmont." ••Tekla." "In the Midst of
Alarms," "Speculations of John Steele." -The Victors." Etc.
Copyright, 1908, by Robert Barr.
By Arrangement with The Authors and Newspapers Association of New York.
(Continued from last issue.)
"I3nt .,Jack told me that the Con-
sternation paid off as S0011 as she ar-
rived, and probably be will have gone
lo Russia."
'V you address him at the admiralty
In Loudon, the letter will be forward-
el wherever he happens to be."
"How do you know?"
"I have heard that emit is the ease."
"But you're not sure, and I want to
be certain."
"Are you really in love with him,
Kate?"
"Of course I am. You kuove, that
rery well, and I don't want any stupid
misapprehension to arise at the begin-
ning, such as allows a silly author to
carry on his story to the four hun-
dredth page of such trash as this."
And sbe gently toweled with her toe
the unoffeuding volume which lay on
the ground beneath the hammock.
"Then why not adopt your father's
suggestion and cable? It isn't you wbo
are cabling, you know."
-I couldn't consent to that. It would
look as If we were in a hurry, wouldn't
II?"
"Then let me cable."
"You? To whom?"
"Hand me up that despised book.
Kate, and I'll write my cablegram on
the fly leaf. If you approve of the
message, I'll go to the hotel and scud
It at once."
Katherine gave her the book and
lent the little silver Devil which hung
Jingling with other trinkets on the
chain at her belt. Dorothy scribbled a
note, tore out the fly leaf and pre-
'tented It to Katherine, who read:
Alan Drusrionond, Illuewater Club, Pall
, Mall. London:
Tell Lamont that his letter to Captain
Kempt was delayed and did not reach
the captain until today. Captain Her:dot's
gaol+ win be rant ender cover to you at
your club. Arrange for forwarding it
you leave England.
DOROTHY AMHURST.
When Katherine finished reading she
looked up at her friend and exclaimed,
-Weill" giving that one word a mean-
ing deep as the clear ji)ool on whose
borders she stood.
Dorothy's face reddened 99 if the
sinking western sun was shining fun
upon it.
"You write to one'another, then?"
"Yes."
"And is it a ease or —
"No; friendship."
"Snre it is nothing more thsn that?"
Dorothy shook her head.
"Dorothy. you. are a brick; that's
what you are. You will do anything
to help a friend lu trouble."
Dorothy =Med.
"I bare rici few friends that whatever
I can do for them will not greatly tax
any capabilities I may possess."
-Nevertheless, Dorothy, I thoroughly
appreciate what you hare done. You
did not wish any one to know you were
corresponding with him, and yet you
never hesitated a moment when you
saw.I was anxious."
"Indeed, Kate. there was nothing to
coneeal. Ours Is a very ordinary ex-
chongb of letters. I have only had two
—obe at Bar Harbor a fee- days after
he left and another longer- one since
we came to the hotel, written from
Engioud."
"Did the last one go to Bar Harbor
too? How came you to receive it when
we did not get ours?"
"It did not go to Bar Harbor. I wave
NM the address of my lawyers in New
York, and they forwarded it to me
here. Lieutenant Drummond was -or-
dered home by estoue one wire had au-
thority to do so and rex-dived the mes-
sage 'p-bile be was sitting with me on
the night of the ball. He had got into
trouble with Busch,. There had been
ett Investigation, and he was acquitted.
I saw that he was rather worried over
the order home, and I expressed my
sympathy as well as I could, hoping
ererything would turn out for the best.
lie asked if he might write and let
me know the outcome, and, being inter-
ested. I quite willingly gave him per-
mission anti my address. The letter I
receifed was all about a committee
meeting at the admiralty in which he
took part. Ile wrote to me from tioi
club in Pall Mall, to lich I have ad-
dressed this cablegram."
There WIlf4 a sly dimple in Kather-
ine's cheeks as she listened to this
Naii:Mtalnlin.$1111111111111111 1•1111111111
"Wed!"
Straightforward explanation, and the
faanteet possible suspicion of a smile
flickere& glite corner of- hem'
She murmured rather than sang:
' •"A Set at kreeekerisaidetip we."
"One, if you please," interrupted
Dorothy.
"Lovesick all against our will."
"Only one."
-Twenty years hence we shan't be
A pair of lovesick maidens still."
"I ant 'dense(' to note," said Dorothy
demurely, "thatethe lent written le
the topic° to your father has brouglit
you hack to the Gilbert and Sullivan
plane again, although lu this fairy
glen you should quote from dolituthe'
rather than from 'Patience.'"
"Yea, Dot, this spot mieht de for a
cove In the 'Pirates of Penzance.' only
we're too far from the sea. But, to
return to the matter in hand, I don't
think there will be any need to sena
that cablegram. I don't like the idea
of a cablegram, anyhow. I will re-
tent in the hotel and dictate to tny
frivolous father a serious composition
quite as stately and formal as that re-
volved from the prince. Jae will ad-
dress it anti seal it, and then if you
are kind enough to inclose it in the
next letter you send to Lieutenant
Druummud it will be sure to reach
Jack Lamont ultimately.",
Dorothy sprang from the hammock
to the round.
"Oh,* she cried eagerly, "I'll go into
the hotel with you and write my tet-
te at once."
Katherine smiled, took her by the
artn and said:
"You're a dear girl, Dorothy. I'll
race you to the hotel as soon as we
are through this thicket."
(To be continued in next !testae.)
The, Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of Arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
old the sore or ulcer is, this Salve
will cure it. For burn, scalds, cuts,
wounds or piles, it has no equal.
Guaranteed lit all druggists. 25c.
Well Placed.
The head of a large mercantile
house received not long ago a letter
front a millionaire hanker in the west
asking that the latter's son be placed
in some business bodge where ha
could learn "things from the bottom
up." The writer explained that his
offspring was "no good at horns'."
Soon after the western millionaire
received the following from his New
York friend:
"Dear Blank—Your hopeful has ar
rived. I have given him employment
in mu' establishment at $6 a week
with others of his class. One of .these
young men has just bought a $5'e,-
0W, yacht and another comes to the
office in a $9,000 motor car. No




Lost, between 9:30 a. m., yester-
day and noon today, a biliOUS attack.
with nauseilnd sick headache. This
loss was occasioned by finding at all
druggists a box of Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Guaranteed for bilious-
ness, malaria and jaundice. 25c.
Proof Aplenty.
"Bibli O'Phile is quite a book lover
isn't he?"
-Book lover? Well, I should say he
is! I lent him four of my hest ones
a year ago and he hasn't returned





We take pleasure in announ0-
Ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol tor our trade. It is to
he used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, It
also burns without any of its
oiTensive odor, Next time try
it in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It.
Both Phones 756,
15C 3i pt. and bottle; tie rebate
for bottle.
25c 1 pt. and bottle: be rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle; be rebate
for brittle.
S. II. WINSTEAD












Lipton Would Like to Race for
American Cup
New York Yacht Club Will Not




New York, Sept. 27.—Sir Thomas
Lipton's challenge called for a race
for boats built under the new rule
i
to rate in the sixty-eight foot class,
and asked permission to build two
challengers and sail with the fastest.
But it failed to comply with the deed
icor gift in stating any water line or
other dimensions of the challenging
boat and was turned down for this
reason. •
The Irish baronet made an attempt
to force the New York Yacht club to
accept his proposition for a race tin-
der the new rules, evickently figuring
that the talk of "wholesome boats"
an4 "present rules" would so confuse
tt4 situation that the club would
have difficulty in declining to race
without endangering its reputation
for fairness. He evidently banked
on the well known sentiment of the
Ameriean people to race ''under any
conditions," confident of the ability
of the nation to defend its honors, to
help him force the club to accept his
proposal.
Lipton Between Two Fires.-- —
ln failing, however, to comply
with the clearly defined :toms of the
deed of gift and in nominating a
smaller boat than the class that had
always raced for the cup, Sir Thomas
• antagonized two distince classes in
the club. He antagonised the elaito
which holds the trophy to be offered
for speed only, and which belit4e,
there should be no restrictions . to
limit boats, and he antagonized the
"Been drunk all my life, judge," element which, though favorable to
replied W. Y. Wiley, an aged real- a race under the new rules, wants to
dent of Mayfield, when he was asked see the cup raced for with nothing
ee plead to a charge of drfinkenness but the largest class of boats permit-
in the police court this moping. Wyoted by the deed of gift.
ley's drunk was only a plain one,! Both of these parties feel that to
however, anel Judge Cross let him goi race with small boats under either
with a fine of $1. Attorney 34. E. the new rule or the oldo would lower
Seay and Deputy County Clerk C. Ldthe cup from the high position it has
Mason, of Mayfield, who happened to always held and would tob It of all
be at the city hall, paid the old man's significance.
fine and he was allowed to go. I By Joking the course he did. Sit'
John Davis, charged with mall- 'I hornas practically closed the gates
clou sly cutting Charles Grace, was, against himself, and there are those
granted a continuance until nouday•' who believe that his purpose in chat-
Other cases: Burt Hill, drunk and lenging as he did was nothing else
disorderly, $10 and costs: Butler than to have the conditions under
Fondaw, drunk and disorderly, con-
tinued. 
which the club would race for Hui cup
clearly defined.
SAME OLD DRUM(
MAYVIELD CITIZEN HAS PLAIN
JAG WITHot T IN 1 FRILLS.
Has Had It All His Life and H
Folks Pay Ills Eiii•• iii the
Police ('ourt, ,
A Ilumane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ina., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main street, says: "I appeal to all
persons with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only rem-
edy that has helped me and fully
comes up to the proprietor's recom-
mendation." It saves more lives than
all other throat and lung remedies
put together. Used as a cough and
cold cure the world over. Cures
Club Adopts Definite. Buie.
If this were his end, he succeeded
In answer to the general demand
within the club that the question of
rules to goYern future contests be
as tiled definitely, so that in future
such situations as had nog developed
would be avoided, the club passed a
resolution on the subject which de-
clared that it was its -opinion that
the cup should never be defended by
any boat smaller than the limit set to
the deed of gift, ninety foot water-
line in sloops and 115 feet waterltne
asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping in schooners, and that it should not
cough, quinsy, hoarseness and be hedged about with any conditions
phthisic, stops hemorrhages of the which might prevent designers front
lungs and builds them up. Guaran-iterning out the fastest boat that
teed at all druggists. 50c and $1.00.1 could be built, irrespective of type.
Trial bottle free. It reached this conclusion on ac-
count ,of the well defined sentiment
High Honor for Louisville Man. that this cup should stand for the
yAt the annual meeting of the Amen- achting championship of the world
hnd that to race for It with handl-lean Bankers' association, now being
caps of artificial limitations was toheld- at Atlantic City, N. J., Colonel
J. D. Powers, vice president of the destroy its whole significance.
Third National bank. of Loutavilled
and vice president of the Citizens' Health in the Canal Zone,
Bank and Trust company, of Mid-1 The high wages paid make it a
dlesboro, was elected president fori meighty temptation to ours young arti-
the ensuing year. All of the promi-!sans to join the force of slrilled work-
neat bankers of the United States are membersn eded to construct the Panama
members of the American Bankers'
loanal. Many are restrained, how-
association and the honor of being
ever, by the fear of fevers and ma-president is great and is one much
sought after; and the election of Col- laria. the knowing -ones—those
worrel Powers to this position shows ho have used Electric Bitters, who
the high esteem in which he is held go there without this fear, well know-
by the bankers of the country. Colo- tug they are safe from malarious in-
nel Powers is also president of the fluent* with Electric Bitters on hand.
Commonwealth Life Insurance corn- Cures blood poison, too, biliousness,
pany, of Louisville. which was organ- weakness and all stomach, liver and
!zed over two years ago and which is kidney troubles. Guaranteed by all
one of the-best and most solid finan-
cial Institutions in Louisville. 
druggists. 60c.
Latina by Bala= Ir..:srparatat, $300.000-00 Capital
2/ Celicecs in IS States. Oo. F. Draughwe
Safe I Reliable
PRACTICAL ffUSINESS
own as the Up-to-Date Business sdieels
FREE NAIL keept:ig, Ira n c trim' to my. persons In each count), desiring toBy A carom Iry Book- Ines' 
Paglish.or Illustrating IYI:F.Y.: by )1.1.11
i ''iLt POsiTiONs SECURED or MONEY REFUNDED
 8 nort hand, Pea- I nit.:1mi a business cullege.who will at once
mai.eielp, Aintonetic, Telegraphy, Letter t CLIP and send this notice (mentioning this
*flans. Law, Moo:mato:el Drawing, Bust. paper) to Drouglion's Practical Bus. College:
PADUCAH. 814 BROADWAY;
or Evansville, Memphis or St. Louis.
-sw.11•11
s Dinner Saturday.
The De.1,,o; Aid of the bezond Bap-
tist Ann!, will serve dinner and
tapper at Rhodes-Burford Co., Sat-
urday, 'September 25th. 19-07.
Menu for Dinner.
Soap.
Veal Roaet, Baked Chicken with123
Baked Chicken with dressing
Veal Rowe. Corn.





Bread Hot Biseult. Iced Tea
Hot Coffee.




GENERA!. ROBERT E. LEVI
Was the greatest genera) the world has
ever known. Ballard, snow Liniment
is the greatest Liniment, Quickly cures
all pains. It is within the reach of all.
1
T. H. Pointer, Hempstead, Texas, writes:
"This is to certify that Ballard's Snow
Liniment has been used in my house-
hold for years and has been found toi
I be an excellent, Liniment for Rheu.
!matte pains. I am never without it."
Sold by J. II. Oehlschlaeger, Lang-Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
"Why don't you get married?"
"Oh! it would be absolutely fatal
to my literary work."
_"What do you write?"
"Love storiee."—Cleveland Plain-
Dealer. •
SHE roc ND REILIF:F
If you are troubleo with liver rom•
plaint and have not received help read
this. Mrs. Mary E. Hammond, Moody,
Texas: "I was in poor health—with
liver trouble—for over a year. Doetors
did me no good and I tried Hernine.
and three betties cured me. I can't say'
too much for Ilerbibe, as It is a, won- I
,dereul liver medicine. I always have
It in the house.. Publish where you
Wish." Sold by J. H. OeIiiischlaeger.'
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Ripley. .
According- to the statbitida at Tole-






This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the' best.
Potato l'uffs.
Saratoga Ch lid. Corn,
Sweet Potatoes Pit ta ,
Tea. Coffre,
Meals 25e.
Will sell pies, cakes, doughnuts.
A "ten-penny" nail mead's that one 
I'll
thousand nails weigh ten pounds.
The word "penny" in this sense is a
corruption of pound. Steamers Joe frnk'ler and John S.
ilopkns leave Paducah for Evans-
rind way landings at 11 a. m.
Dark though thejlhadows and weary
the way.
Lights on the brie and a song for
the day!
Att'ays - a rift of blue sky up above,
Always a song in my 'heart for my
love;
Always a song for my dearie some-
where.
Healing the sorrow and lifting the
scare;
Always a river of rest in the dell.
Always a dream In the land of love's
spell;
Always a song for my dearie and me,
Out of the shadoweto lift us to glee!
—Baltimore Sun.
Tripper- I say, Johnny, what do
;b untry du when a wasp
Biscuit "i"as ''"1?
Little Johnny I oelemaly
iecolen Oidnion.






REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Ileok Binding. Bank Work. Legs
and Library Work a IFINuelalf,
NEV STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS. ILL,
1). A. Bailey, Prop.
fewest and twat hotel In the city
Rates 112.90. Two !strife sample
moms. Bath rooms, Electric Light+,





FRAU L. MacDONAL.11, BARITONE
VOCAL 5TUDIO
'Piers: '4 to 12 a.m., Ito 5p.m ,
7 to 9 p. In.
Seventh and K. be. Phone 51)
anti room.
' For further information apply to
S. A. Fowle;-, Gimeral Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fow ler-Ci urnba it glt & Co's Office,
First and Broadway,
it! sTEANIER - DICE FOWLER
, Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. nt, sharp, daily, ex-
(-opt Sunday. Special excursion rates
:low in effect frj In Paducah to Cairo
end return, vii or without meals
Goosilditisic and table nn-
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RIVER
P ICE ET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVF:11.
s rt.:AMER t'LVDE
I.eavem Paducah for Tea1111,0.4`e
PNery W141114.441ay at
.5. W. MItICHT Master
ECCEN E ROBINSON Clerk
- This teompany Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pada-
!cab to Waterloo. Fare for the round
!trip $3.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. nt.
DR. H. T. fiessig
Office 205 S. Fourth St.
Office I-1 lure:
a to 10 si.m. 2 to 4 v. ITI •
Both Phones 210.
R. L. McMurtrie
Old Phone 14 12,
Manufacturer of
Mattresses





AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR roucHs tor117.3a.OLDS *silo Bottle Free










As the Government Stamp will indi-




Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
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All the new cont'-eits in Neck'wear properly
.11nd place here. New Shirts, New Hats,
New I esti., New 4-losiery.
•
• ...Nu. • •••••• 6••••••••••• ++ •••••....•••••• •••••,...•
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i E extend you a cordial invitation to i
i come in to see the great display in cloth- t
;   jog and men's and boys' furnishings t
i 
.as .os
with which we inaugurate The New 1.
Store's second year. On the foot stone of the 1.
i
i 
great success of our first year, we are taking a
g eat step upward and onward. i
i In every community there is one store that 1.
j stands apart as the best, and it is a great meas-
ure of the keenest satisfaction to us to know
; that we have attained that enviable position in
our first year.
The coming of The New Store marked an
epoch in Paducah retail clothing, it set a higher
standard for ready-to wear garments which we
shall endeavor to carry to a still higher (degree.
A store for all men, any suit any man's
fancy dictates he desires, is here for him.
It would be a pleasure to have you call,
inspect them at any time.
'Prices from $10 to $45
FIILDAY, SEPTEMDElt 27.
We especially direct attention to our Chil-
i dren's Department, r.vhere shopping is so
easy and satisfactory. :
4••••... •••••••• ••••••  •-•11.1.41,•••.. •••••••••••••••.. 01.1.•••••••• 1..•••••••••• ..•••1.411,•■••




ALWAYS a little ahead andexclusive, The New Store
shows the only offering In the
new style for young men—the
Spartan It is a three-button
coat, with the back three inches
shorter that the front, giving It
the dip drape: open welt Reams;
single pocket in the vest, and
with the deep cuff trousers.
The patterns are striking—the
whole suit k up to the latest
tick of the clock of Fashion.
.o."""'""n
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